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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 26. 1901.

VOLUME 15.
this In the Interest of Innocent men. who, as far aa I know,
never committed a crime In their
lives. I make thla statement, fully
realizing that my end Is fast approaching and that I must very soon meet
your
my Maker. Very respectfully
THOS. K. kKTCHCM.
servant,
I wish to do

KETCH

0!

"Black Jack" Hanged
at Clayton, N. M.

HANGING AT LAS CRUCES.

to a close, when she consented to
her husband to this territory In the hope of prolonging her
days. The lady was 25 years of age,
and besides a devoted husband leaves
many relatives to mourn.
the
body waa embalmed and hermetically
sealed In a casket preparatory to shipment to the former home In Wisconsin
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Minister Praises
Missionaries.
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They Appear Near the
Great Wall.

Torible Huerta Pays the Penalty for
Diamond Robbery.
Hla Murder on tha Scaffold.
L'tlca, N. Y., April 26. Two men In
Special to The Citizen.
the guise uf workmen got away with
N. M April 2. Toriblo
Jewelry estimated to be Colombian Insurgents Offer
He Wrote a Letter to Presi- tluerta,Crucea.
a native of Mexico, waa Climax of the Flood Reached diamond
worth $10,000, at the home of Henry
hanged here thla morning In the court
P.
Crotise, In a fashionable residence
dent McKinley.
house yard at 10: lid o'clock before a
Peace Proposals.
at Cincinnati.
district.
large ciowd, out Sheriff Lucero had
provided reserved positions for a numMARKET QUOTATIONS.
Toriblo had
ber of invited guests.
Christians Murdered by Savaees in written to friends In hia native land Contracts to Be Let Extending the
Express Car Robbed on (Georgia
Market quotations and review furthat he would die game, and he faithnished by W. P. Metcair, No. 6 CromBrazil.
Central Train.
Frisco Railroad.
fully carried out hia determination, for
well block, received over tho private
he went to his doom with a amothered
O.
I
of
F.
wire
lxgan:
aplaugh on hla face and without any
New York, April 26. Stocks The
parent fear of the future. Iluerta waa
DEATH OF NOTED HORSEMAN.
SHAH Of PERSIA NEAR DEATH.
BOLD R0B8ERY IN MONTANA.
market opened strong ami remained
convicted at the recent term of the
firm throughout ...e day. Colorado
itona Ana county district court for
t
Mout hern Issues were one of the feamurder committed In the extreme
Clayton,
prll 2ti. Ketchum mount-- western part of ine county.
Ban Francisco, April 20. In refer tures on the report of the Vnlon PaPekln, April 26. The Chinese regence to the accusations o. looting cini- getting control. Total aales, If ulars who retired beyond the great
the scaffold at 1:17 p. m. The trap
O
wan sprung; at 1:21, the ropo break-Icik- .
made against missionaries.
United I'.tiO.ono. Closing quotations:
wall bave reappeared at another point
Christiana Killed.
but thu fall Jerked his head off.
Strong
Wo Janlero. April 2. Reports from States Minister Conger, who arrived : St. liiiuU h San Fran
4U1 within the International area.
i
At 11:30 Ketchum asked fur diiibIc. Maranhao say that Indians attacked here last night, makes' the following i Mo. A lae
representations have been made to
107
A violin ami guitar were lent fur.
plenipotentiaries
statement:
In reAmericana
have
Chinese
tho
"The
the Christian settlementa and that a
tm
V. U. A Q
Toni Kutcbum talked fur over an right ensued and 2UU Christiana war larger number of missionaries out AUdiison
Imme711 gard' to the necessity for their
hour wltn visitors, cooler than anyone killed.
there than any otner nation, and I am
diate retirement. The French forces
tx
I "referred
In readiness to renew operation,
who met him. Ho declared death prefrank to aay that under the circum M., K. AT
O
321 are
Ketchum
stances there are few thlnga the mis- St. Paul
ferable to Imprisonment.
but have ueen ordered to await the
Dead.
170
conany,
Imperial edlcta.
told uf robberies III which he
If
done,
which
have
sionaries
for
New York, April 26. Francla N.
1071 result of
Union 1'ae
cerned, but declared that he never Heard, millionaire horse owner, died there need be any apology whatever. Sunt
O
Hallway
30
hern
Empress Relinquishes Power.
killed a man, and had only shot three, early
at hla home at Lakewood, btoriea of their looting are false, to
(U
Preferred
Washington, April 26. The followlie said that be wai nut "lllack Jack," N. J., after an operation for appen- my knowledge.
!(
Louisville
Nashville
ing cablegram waa
and that that bandit mill lived. Ket- dicitis.
Speaking of the aiege. Conger aald: So,
at the
I'ac
6:4 state department fromreceived
every
Mr. Bquler, Unichum refiiHed to Rive the nauiea of hla
we
man
It
white
to
took
had
O
161
Colorado Southern
emfriends xtlll at liberty.
charge
Pekln:
"Tbe
at
stand by the guns. Without the misted
States
Will Contest Election.
bill press dowager
Preferred
SHOWKK NO KKaII.
has appolntod a board
St. Ixiuts, Mo., April 28. Notice of sionaries the legation would not have
Second
preferred
very
mountwas
pale
aa
Ketclium
he
national administration to relieve
on Mayor been saved, and without the native
contest was served
Fuel & Iron
lilt ot
They embrace
ed the platform, but showed no fear. Holla Wells by Lee Meriwether, tha Christians none of us would have been Colorado
Texas I'aeltlu
47! her ot her functions.
X priest at(Hid by hla aide. Ho de- municipal ownership
were
not
members of the cabinet now
saved.
Tho
missionaries
the
three
party'a candi4H
Anaconda
clined to make a speech, and merely date. Meriwether aaaerta that ha re prime cause of the trouble; tney were Amalgamated Copper
with the empress at Bian Fu, and
1211
muttered: "(loud bye, please dig my ceived the majority of tha votes cast only one of the causes."
Prince Chang, Viceroy 1.1 and Prince
Mexican
National
lot
grave very deep," and finally, "all for mayor and that 25 to 160 ballots
Kung, who are now In Pekln."
Hev. W. n. Ament, of the American
121
Ilia leg trembled, cast for him In each precinct were board of foreign mission of the Con- Manhattan
rlitht, hurry up.
Thla newa la regarded aa ot Importit
2i
Western
Great
hlcairo
ance, Indicating the relinquishment by
gregational church, whose collection Pressed Steel
but hlx nerve did not full.
counted for Wells.
4HJ
empress dowager of the arbitrary
When the body dropped thruiiKh the
of Indemnity for damages done by the
HftJ tha
Preferred
trap the half Inch rope severed hla
powera ahe heretofore haa exercised.
Boxers In China haa caused consider Sugar
Healers Fined.
14ili
excep
head a cleanly aa If a knife had cut
vigorous
discussion,
O
takea
Kansas City. Mo.. April 28. Ste- able
Uublx-- r
2o
It. The body pitched forward.
Peace Proposals.
The phen A. Weltmer and Joseph H. Kelly, tion to criticism made by Mark Twain l ulled States
.11
April 26. The Tribune
blood Kpurtlng from the headless former president and secretary of the nad others as to the alleged, miscon- l ulled Slates leather
New
York.
Republic Iron ft Steel
201 saya:
Dr. Carlos Martinez Sllva, mintrunk.
Weltmer Instituto of magnetic healing duct of the missionaries.
Ktie
Many spectators turned away In at Nevada. Mo., who recently pleaded
ister of foreign affairs of Colombia,
O
No
In
York
New
session
horror, doctor Slack pronounced life guilty to Indictments charging them
Conger.
received
from Itugota the official
bits
Will Welcome
Dea Moines, la., April 26. The Iowa on account of moving to the produce acceptance of peace proposals made
extinct in five minutes.
with using the malls to defraud, were
exchange. Chicago will trade In New by General Kafael Uribe-UrlbleadThe drop of seven feet was tou great
each fined fl.500 by Judge executive council passed a resolution
tork stocks, delivery to be made In er of tbe Colombian Inaurgenta.
for so heavy a man.
I'hillpa. of the linked States district granting the citizens of Dea Moines New
Monday.
York
la to aend one of hia aldea
court. They gave "absent treatment." the use of the state house (or a pub
Denver, April !ii. A special to the and their mall reached a tremendous lic reception to Edwin H. Conger,
at once to Colombia with a manifeato
Chicago. April 26. Wheat Closed addressed to his followers, urging
Times from Clayton, is. M., says: volume.
minister to China, who will arrive in
Liverpool was He them to lay down their arma and subyesterday at
Ketchum passed a quiet night, ate a
a few daya.
c higher. Antwerp unchanged. mit to the government.
to
hearty breukfust, took a bath and put
False neport.
O
Argentine
shipments
1,36:1,000, against
on a new suit uf clothes this morning.
Climax of .the Flood.
April 2t. There Is
Ilucharest,
Twenty deputies were on guard last no truth
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 26. The cli 2.02.000 last year' Snow, In the
EXPHE8S C 7 ROBBED.
In
the report that
uight. A prleat from Trltildad was an attempt had been made upon the max of the flood waa passed last night. "Orange Judd Farmer," says of the
with him from midnight till dawn. In ife of King Charles.
A lunatic re- after reaching a limit of 5W.1 feet, and crop situation: "As a whole, nothing Two Men Kub a Georgia Central Railroad Express Car.
an interview with Juhn H. Ouyer, his cently threw stones at the window on at S o'clock this morning the river be- naa occurred to change the opinion
atturney, yesterday, he asked him to ihe ground floor of the palace, but came stationary. All manufacturers aa to the wheat crop." He adds that
Macon, Oa., April 26. Tha express
good
unusually
are
for
conditions
In
McKinley,
will
bottoms
a
to
and
be
merchants
the
rresldent
write letter
was promptly arrested and haa been
car on the Central Georgia railroad
in their normal condition before Mon- jprlng wheat seeding and good pro- waa robbed early thla morning by two
wnlch was dune. As hla atturney was placed In an asylum.
leaving he said: "Kay, tell Harringday. Many tenement houses along the gress haa been made. Home few men who boarded the train at Macon.
river front will not be at for habita- straggling reporta ot damage to wheat The car was going from Atlanta to
ton I'll meet him in hell fur break
The Money Market.
.a the southwest, are floating around. savannah. Home time after the train
fast." Harrington is the cunductor
New York, April 26. Money on call tion for almost a week.
1 he cause aalgned Is almost uniformly
who shut his arm off. The town Is nominally at 3QI per cent. Prime
pulled out of Macon two men coninsects. These do not, aa yet, cover a fronted the express messenger, J. N.
CONTRACTS TO BE LET.
well guarded and quiet. Ketchum mercantile paper,
per cent. Silenough
targe
field or present condi- White. They bound him hand and foot
made a strange request that he buried ver. BO'ke.
Frisco Railroad to Be Extended to tions definite enough upon which to and threw a sack over hla head, and
face downward. I pon awakening this
O
a
fear of any Impor- went through his packages and sereasonable
i.ase
morning he remarked that it waa nice
Mexico Border.
Proved a 8ueceea.
damage. Cash demand Is fairly emed aitout $.150. but left a ll.oou
and asked Slier 111 llarcla to hurry up
Washington, April 2ti. Hear Adrulr-l- l
St. Louis. Mo., April 26. Contracts tant
with the hanging so he could get to
Kvans, of the naval board of Inspec- will be given out In a few daya by fcOod, both for export and domeatlc package lylug on the floor. Tbe aafe
l
for dinner.
tion, telegraphed the navy department President and General Manager Yoa- use. This, together with the strong r slated their attempts to open It.
haa given At Gorgon, twenty miles from Macon.
from New London, Conn., that kum for the extension of the Texas tone of the cablea
market a firmer tone. Speculative Uie robbers dropped off.
LKTTEIt TO THU PKKSIDENT.
tho torpedo boat Ilalley had proved a line of the Ht. Louis
Han Francisco the
system. The gap between Sherman buying la, however, only ou a moderO
Denver. April 2fi. A special to the splendid success."
Bold Robbery.
and Fort Worth, eatabliabing direct ate scale, and the general condition
Denver I'ost from Clayton, N. M.,
seems
one
and
of
at least
situation
Anaconda, Mont., April 26. Two
says: Thomas 10. Ketchum. who Is to
Injunction Granted.
connection with the recently acquired
neutrality. Primary ro-- burglars entered tbe Alaska saloon In
Kio Urande line, will temporary
New York, April 26. The Herald Fort Worth
be handed here at noun to clay, mailed
ship358.U00,
245,000;
against
ceips
this city, at the main street door.
the following letter to 1'residcnt Mc- says: A temporary Injunction waa receive first attention. A abort line ments 226.000, against 424.HOU.
Picking up a
safe they loadgranted by Vice Chancellor Pitney, of connection between the 'Frisco and
Kinley this iiiumlng:
80. May wheat ed It on an express wagon. Driving
cars
AmalgaI.
T.,
Memphis
Miami,
will
lines,
City,
from
Jersey
llelng
restraining
now
of
town
at
the
the
"Sir
73c.
July
losed
wheat
at 73HV. outside the city limits they broke the
at
Clayton, awuitlng my execution set mated Copper company from purchas- likewise be constructed at once.
O
safe open and secured $10,000 In gold.
In Texaa the Intention la to extend
for this day, and reulizing the Import- ing the control of the stock of tho
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
'1 here Is no clue.
I).
system
M.
In
c
an air line from
ance of the liberty of other men and
and II. & K. copper companies, the 'Frisco
Klo
upon
border,
to
Urande
Hrownwood
I
until
full
terms
which
to
the
the
the
be Incumbent
the duty conceive
At a special meeting of the city
Police Court.
upon myself, standing In the presence deal will be made are fully disclosed looking to direct connections with the
council, held yesterday afternoon at
Two railroaders who engaged In a
The application for chief cities of Mexico.
of death, where human aid cannot to stockholders.
4
o
Mayor
U. N. fight on the streets last night put up a
clock at ...e office of
O
reach me,
desire to communicate the injunction la signed by Calvin O.
.vlarron, the bid of Jerry Monahan for cash bond of $10 apiece and falling
Shah of Persia Sick.
to you by means of this letter facts (ieer. owner of 104 shares of the Amalfurnishing
city
accepted.
Oawaa
Cologne
teams
April
The
company.
I
to appear In court this morning were
Berlin.
gamated
Copper
to
that deem would be of Interest the
2.
tetlo'a Ht. Petersburg correspondent at iiH per nionih.
fined the above amount.
people, through their president, and
telegraphs that the condition of the
p. Thai
One plain drunk was assessed $5 or
Recovering the Bodies.
Policeman Harris, so It la reported
be the means of liberating InHe had nearly enough to
by night hawks, has been off duty sev five days.
nocent, men. There are now three
Frankfort. C.ermany. April 26. By shah of Persia is becoming worse.
11
morning
eighty
bodies
niv nut uml itiuv rnlu.. IIim riHt ml AS to
o'clock this
men In the Santa IV penitentiary serveral times since his confirmation the 'go
repent.
FIRE AT STOCKYARDS.
and
by
ing sentence for robbery of the I'nlted had been recovered from the debris
day
city
council, and In
other
the
consequence his resignation waa dehiatea man at St in s I'ass, Arizona, uf the electrochemical works near
Mothers, Attention!
In IS!'., viz.: Leonard AlliciUun. Wa- (irieshclm. but there are atlll many Cauaed Much Destruction of Railway manded by City Marshal McMillln this
Fivo hundred samplea of children's
Company a Property
t.aterman. ami missing. About iru persons were Inlter llunncin un I l!i
afternoon.
many
seriuiisly.
engine
jured,
passing
work
The
of
Sparks
a
mthe
fro
of
they uie Inm.ci nt it thu crime aa an
Hon. Silas Alexander, the well and baliles' hats and caps; no two
unburn hal e, i Iih names uf tile men tight ing the flumes proceeded through- fruit train thla morning at 10 o'clock known uocorro politician who haa re- alike. Come and aen this assortment.
out the entire night, though danger set fire to the bay barna at the stock cently been unlucky In bis applica- Helling at half regular price.
w ho cnniinlUil tno i rime are Dave AtI.Ktlrt II. bTKKN.
kins, lid. Cull. n. Will Carver. 8am of further explosions was regarded yards, and In a few momenta the tions for federal positions In the ter
Oamea had destroyed the structures. ritory, was in
O
..ill nn i myself. averted at midnight.
Ketchum, Iimm-hcity
and made
the
agency can be
message
A
nlcycle
waa
telephone
aent
Clayton
my
Columbia
to
Joint I'he Citizen o.ch a pleasant call early
the
artoimy in
I've given
avenue. II. Ilrock
Agent Pate nutifylng him of the tiro, this
118
Guld
at
found
General Ludlow Coming Home.
means by which a: tides taken in said
morning. Mr. Alexander Is made
Manila. April ill. Owing to Illness who at once summoned about thirty of good stli kltlve material and will meter.
robbery ni iv be found where we hid
them, also the namea of witnessea who the apolntment of Brigadier General of the company a men to go to the stick at It until he succeeds.
t
vicinity
MONEY TO LOAN.
who will testify Win. Ludlow to be military governor scene on the switch engine, A bucket
live
Capt. and Mrs. (1. C. Itorradailc, pa
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any
that myself and gang were In the of the department of the Visayas haa brigade was at once formed and thu rents
of Col. John Itorradullo, return good security; also household goods
neighborhood both immediately before been revoked. The board of surgeons work of extinguishing the fire required
last night after a vacation from the stored with me; strictly confidential.
and after the rolmnry. The fact that report that Ludlow suffered an attack about an hour. There were thirty- ed
of nearly two years, spending Highest cash price paid for housethese men arc innocent and suffering of grip and localized congestion, four car luada of sheep in the pens at city
time In Michigan and New York. hold goods.
T. A. WHITTKN.
Impels m.' to make this confession. whica developed Into a dangerous case the time of the fire, but with much the
I hey came
direct Inst evening from
114 Gold avenue.
Ludlow will return difficulty the men finally succeeded in
While you cannot help and while 1 re- of tuberculosis.
Y.,
county,
Wayne
N.
Sudus,
where
O
alize that an efforts to secure me a to the I'nlted States by the tirst trans- getting them beyond all danger. Twu ...rs.
re
has
several
llurradalle
sisters
Mothers, Attention)
barns, containing about Voo tuna of
commutation of sentence have failed, port.
in
themselves
Five hundred samples of children's
baled alfalfa, together with 385 feet of siding. They report
say
they
will
health,
and
settle
tine
gatea
con
were
aeven
and babies' hats and caps; no two
tence and
sumed. Division Superintendent F. C. down and remain in Albuquerque In alike. Come and see this assortment.
Helling at hulf regular price.
Fox waa not l tied at noou regarding the future.
I.KON It. HTKKV.
the particulars of tue fire.
The Scott stock of bicycles contains
cheap
bargains
sold
some
be
will
thut
CASES DISPOSED OF.
Krr.h I'.il loMrra.
befure removal. 220 Gold avenue.
Tilt-- n.omsT.
iyk,
Doane Will Be Given Hia Trial Next
'In yen for some time about WATCHK8, but we
Week.
In the case of the territory vs. Ar
ir k yii Just to lok at our sliu.w window. We are
Kmery,
thur C
who bad been Indicted
11.1k inif
special display ot "MISS KB' " gradu-utin- g
for tho larceny of a bicycle from W.
Y. Walton last year, came up for trial
Watches. Sever will you see a more beauthla morning. The teatlmony abowed
cf FUFNITUKE, CARlNiTS, LINOLEUM,
tiful assortment, and never will you see them at
that the defendant had taken a wheel
lower I'lice. All are marked In plain figures.
from a certain place on the street,
Etc., haa bscn purdi i.t;d by
but the Identity of the wheel which
All arc guaranteed.
belonged to Mr. Walton could not be
proven, and aa a result a verdict of
not guilty waa returned.
Tbe next case to occupy the atten
ot the court waa that of the ter
RAILROAD AVENUE, tion
-- AND
TUB DIAMOND I'ALACG.
ritory against Perclllano Lucero, for
assault and battery upon tho atirson
of Mrs. mta Uallegoa. The proaocu-tlobeing unable to convince the Jury
that an assault had been committed,
the defendant waa found not guilty.
A change of venue to the Valencia
county court was taken this morning
Stock now on exh bi i m at ur furniture empo-liuIn tbe case of tbe territory against
corntr noith Stconti and Copper avenue.
Jesus Mendoza. Tbe charge against
hand
Ate
when
la that of assault on a
row
at
defendant
tbe
1
house.
gardeners will need tools
Tbe caae of the city of Albuquerque
Lr Ihtir
We
va. Frank Jolly, charge 1 with turning
In a false lire alarm, waa dismissed
have a fine assortment cf
When all tbe testimony In tbe case
against Atturney W. C. Heacock, for OOOOOCKiOOWOOOOOOOCHX
UAItDKX SET?.
alleged embezzlement of certain funds
from bis client, waa heard, the court
1'Kl MNG SHEAR?,
New
instructed the Jury to Bud the defend
ant not guilty, which waa done.
Hl'KINKLEKB
Tbe case against Claude lkiane fur
CAKDEN TOOLS
cattle stealing, and George Martinez
for assault with Intent to kill, will be
1 he lirest line ami best
called fur trial on Wednesday, May 1
( f all kind.
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An Endless Chain of Values
You will find in this atore.
We want you to gee how much we have that you
want. A visit to our store it conclusive evidence. Not only to you, but alio to
your friends and u.
He first to wear them The newest creations in shirt waisting goods; drop-stitcheffects,
silk striped ginghams, mercerised effects, etc.
Early buvers get the pick in this assortment of bright and pleasing, Allovers, Tuckiags,
ed

Beading, Veni.'e, Oriental and Arabian Appliques that we have oa sale now.

'

Goods that need no apology are our line of summer skirtings.

Linen Crashes, Covert

Cloth, Tranaperient Cords, Piques, Bayadere Crashes and others.

a'

SJTIRT WAISTS.

u

The (food points are abundant.
First, because the assortment Is large and of varied deslgna, which enable
you to nave an exclusive style. Second, we have the ones that fit, also with the right style; and third, with tha
are
reach of all.
Here In this store you can my marvels In
atyla and lit for
Prices tnat THU rllhln
F.S, WCF.NTS TO.00; HlGHF.lt NOVF.L'flK.S IN WAISTS, $2.00 TO M.&i.

y

Some things we are selling this week; The best we've shown are flue Valenciennes Laces, 2rc, 6o and lOo
parti : Imitation Torchon Latces, f c rml 10c yard; fine Oriental and Arabian Insertions, 16c to 20o yard: extra Una
Valenciennes Laces In doien-yarlengths, worth HO cents, this week isle;
lengths embroideries, ISo, 20c,
2bc, 30c, 3oc and 40c, elegant and equisita designs In Mulshing braids for 5c, 74c, lOo, 2fio, 20c, 21o the bunch.
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TELEPHONE NO. V5t.
SOT AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENTJB.

i

3i

J3

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

72c

Is here waiting for you.
The best work of the best tailors we know.

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
.display ot ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a hand
aomer suit than we, at the same time there is an eco -cmical side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

44

li.-l-

Call and see the new Cravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by ui.
.

Kstl-mate-

CALL AND 8EK Ui BEFORE

BUYING

Suits $3.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

1

i

j
g

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.1
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Wash Waists

A.

THE
9

k

Popular! The Demand for Them Universal
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wrk.

SONS.

AND

anl

Material,
fiood

Lurtfe

sets..
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A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

Furnishing

Goods.

l

L'rii!t

ed. HInIioo

Special

1'cr-ral- e,

hleve,

at soc.

Holldrolnr Cham-brayalso Htrlp-ed- (
liamliray.pluks
and
cadet tinea, trim- eil with white braid, an extra special good value, 7sc
31 1 1 y I I1'!") qi'iility Fancy Hlrlned Madras, Vest Kffect
mt
I front, trimmed with pearl buttons, anion, in
!I
I ll I lavender, blue, pluk and
with
stripes l white, all extra (food value for. , .

s,

it"

mane 01 very una Mercerized
ray, r rout iiradiialed rucks.Hack n
I
Latent Collar and CufN.
H)
colors, blue, liello and
only
.

il
l

1

te

liiiin.
"--

I

I

No. ioj. Is a very Hue sheer white Lawn Waist,
made with U tucks fu back, sailor revere front, handsomely trimmed with very Queeuibroldery.BUhopaleevstt.
No. 170. Is a very Qua sheer white Lawn Waist, an

lilU

(N) WaUt ma ! of very Hue Imported Mercerize Cliam- bray, (our I'dHlcr of 3 tucks and H stripes la front,
HU (ilium d with wlills bull pearl hiitton, back with
tucks, llisliiiu sleeve, latest collars and cuCN. color, Ot)
and blue. This mulerial loek-- i Ilka silk
n'
ml weal belter, tliily
full line of linen color l.a vu Malms at $1 and up.
nil's hue of I'ure (jra-a- l.lii'-i- i Walsta, with I.ace
K fonts and Kmbroldery Irluiiue I Hack ami Kront, at
Xi.uu, 2.au aud ij.uu eacti,

jsj

No. os. W hite
Lawn Waist, tucked
all over front, back,
cuff ami collar, and
leuistitched Bishop

Aiao. u a sheer White Lawn Waist, a.tlor collar
effect, front tuck ami laoe trimmed.
Bj i jo.
Is a sheer W hite Uwu W aist, made with S
broad tucks In bark aud with alternate rows ot tuck
and lace iiisertiiiu front.
s a sheer White Lawn Waist, made with 6
C Jo.
line tucks in hack, I J rows of tucks in front with al
rows of lace insertion, new soft collar, Bishop sleeves
Choice of these three Beauties, )i 75.

AtSIJSi

11u1.11

No. 75. White
Lawn Waist, made
with Id tucks in
front, with alternate
rows of embroidery
Insertion. 0 tucks In
back, bishop sleeve,
new Collars,
Only $1.00.

sleeves.

rtulxl male rxtrtly like rut illustrated
alxive. of Hemstitched Chatubray, Vent Kf- -'
feet front wltli H rows stitching on each
side; detachable elieiiiinelte of white lawn, Mick- - Cf J
ed all over, fueled collar. Bishop sleeve; colors, 1
'I
10 1
lii'llo, liltt blue and pluk, only

- 11

Soc Special
Is our regular 78e
WalHt.ruaiie of white
Lawii.trlniined with
eriglus'.i tucks front
aud back. Bishop
sleeve, ouly 600.

No. 96. Flue sheer white Lawn, with two clue un of
ten tuckt each, anil four Insertions In front, as per cut
above, lulesf collar. BInIiiip sleeves,
lioth above only $1.15.

til

A
A

Slrt.

til

Kxtra

At 75c.

in

Second

Our Window Display.

Our White Waist

lllack H'rlpe;front
ex rafull and luck-

.....

E. B. Booth,

Ben

Colors, I'lnk,
Ulue, I. a veud sr.

merit of (jiDtleman's

rweareverten

quality

m

1

Oar 5t)c iSpecl'l.

Gents'

Death from Tuberculosis.
Mrs. Jobaooa Hanarger, who came
bera about three months ago with bur
husband from Klpon, Wisconsin, ex
pertlng to restore bur health, passed
away la death at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at bar home. No. 1111 south
Walter street. Hbe bad bean a suffer
or for many years with consumption,
and only in tbe past few months aid
she realize that her Ufa was drawing

1

HauiH,liiHlioi Hleeva
Special at 3QC.

Slock.

Complete and

--

.

0r

W. STRONG & SONS

W. STRONG

.

39e Spedal.
UMaterlal. flood
Uuality I'errale,
t olors, PI 11k, HI ue
llelio with While
Hlrlpes, Collar of

The R. F. Hellweg: & Co. Stock

Signs of Spring.

I

brought to the Territory.

I-

Will be sold at actual cost

as RaariTt

!
..p .
..
! ...
xt
ot
vvi- oner yuu nn entirety new agrcgauoa ui aiyiea 10 onirt
waists. We
unhesitatingly assert ours to be the most complete assortment of Waists
11

:

O.

lUttV
D.t
lUIUlXt293BCloo.
Slew
U

.

all lace Insertion front aud lace lusertion
sleeves, collar aud cuds.

Choice ot these two Beauties,

W

t

1

e also have a full line of

back, new

Jj.so.

Ulto IVrsalu

Lawn and
wlilte Butaste Wals's, some open hack, handsomely
trimmed with very one embroidery ami tucks, some made
entirely out of allover embroidery, opmi back or trout.iu
iao., an 1 lie laiesi uovemtM m vtliuo waist.
W

y
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Any Girl will Tell You
Thai for rsal parity, daintiness, stseetiires stirl r tijnytm-u-

BOGUS REPRIEVE,

1

Desperate

t

are always the In..
with you, or send to nir.

1

0

J. MATSON

y

A

SlatofsJ

and the rent by negroid, snys th"
per rent
Worlds Work. Ninety-tint-all the farms are ruuivut d by the Ir
HUQHK-- A MOCKKIGHT, Publishers owners, a blither rule of owner cultivation than the t'nlted Ktntcs can
KJItor show,
Thos. Buores
where the proportion In but "i
per cent of the
W. T. MoCreioht, Mirr. and City K1 per cent. Thlrty-elgh- t
I'orto
Kirana are colored. In r'orto
DAILY AND WIMIY,
PUBLISHED
Klco 83 per cent of tho colored pen-piare of mixed blood. 1 ho percent
age of Illiteracy In I'orto l.ico Is very
high about 84. This is hluhcr than
Associated I 'res. Afternoon Telegrams In any other country from which Ma Largest City and County ClrcumUon tlstlca are obtainable, except (luatoThe Largest New Mexico Circulation mala.
Larrust North Ariiona Circulation
EXTENSION OF THE RIO GRANDE.
Cnpira ol tbie paper mar be loo nil on SI. at
Coming from llussell Hagc the state
U'a.lilnat
in thr onire nf our epeclai rurre- ment that the Denver at Itio Grande
ooc'cni. K. U. siggcra, SIS
V aainnstoa, U. C.
will be extended to Kl I'ano may per
haps he
as authoritative. The
Nw Mexico demanda Statehood project Istaken
to connect Kl I'arwi and San
Congreeo.
from the
ta Fe. to which latter point the Kit)
Grande already has a line. Iioulitlesa
AUu gt r.iTjn: - - a i mulsh moi the route will be down the Kio Grande
river through Albuquerque, Hoeorro
t
ThU i I v Iiak mi
hnnre to and other New Mexico towns In that
valley, and It Is possible thnt the road
ur.
gi t Iwn n, w iailrvaila thin
111 run straight south from Kspnnoln,
thus avoiding the greater elevation
It costs f I4I.HOU tu nil p a
upon
which hanta Ke stands.
nf lti it I'll SI Hi en cavalry to buy
There la no railroad project under
clnthi'R. ui inn ami hursts.
consideration of greater Importance
All tin' republican anil several of to Denver than this, says the Itcpuhlican. It means the realization of a
the iIciiiim inttr iaM'r favor the
dream of years that the Colorado capi
tit uf (iuv. M. A. Otero.
tal would some day become more
and directly connected with the
Thla lty nfils an electric street closely
It wnl ren
of New Mexico.
railway, ami a liberal franrhlae ahould Interior
competition with the Hantn Fo
tie itranted to aecure the Improve- der
New Mexand
Denver
between
road
ment.
ico points so strong that the tendency
will be to make the Hanta he much
Here In New Mexico the sugar beet more of a Denver road than It Is at
Brown to perfection, and a ban doxen present.
beet miliar factories could be operated
It will be also of enormous value
fcltli big protit.
to the central part of New Mexico,
that region competitive rates
Shakespeare waa of the opinion that giving
to the notth and, through Denver's
It wan lu mortals to command auc- connections, with the cant. It Is highcen, but the biR trusts formed In this ly probable. althoni;h purely a matter
country think dluerently.
of conjecture, that the Kio Giande
will build branch roads to different
nays New Mexico towns and mining camps
Republican
The Phoenix
"The citizens of Albuquerque have be- - lying to one side of the main line,
pun alnaily to prepare for their an- and thus stimulate their growth while
nual fair. The enterprising mer- at the same time placing them In
chants of that hustling city have
close connection with Denver.
f.t.Suo. They want $."1,0110, and
will get It."
New Us for Electricity.
recently
discovered
professor
A
The standard Oil company la the
greatest monopoly In the world. that electricity Is a stiniulunl for the
While people are going craty over oil brain. We do not wish to illHpulo
lands, and are Investing In nil stocks the merits of this discovery but are
In Texas, the standard company Is Inclined to think that tho only natural
pursuing the even tenor of Its way. stimulant for the brain la sleep. K
It has purchased a vast amount of you are not aide to sleep you are
ground at lleaumont, and from the certainly In a bad way. It Is usually
Lilian gusher to a point thirty miles caused by the stomach being out of
order, the disturbance being commu
away.
nicated to the brain. Keep the stomThe llrltlsh war loan of $.100,000,000 ich In good condition by tho use of
Is naid to have been subscribed five tlostetter'a Stomach rmters and you
It is
will have Insomnia no longer.
tunes over, and It is atated that
or
of the amount, a splendid medicine for strengthening
will tie alloted to American subscrib the nervea and will cure dyspepsia. In
ers, this showa both the ease of the digestion, constipation and bilious
money market ami the confidence of nesa. Aa a spring tonic it has no
the world In the financial resources equal. See that our private revenue
of Great llrltaln, In spite of the enor- stamp Is over the neck of the bottle.
O
mous strain caused by her costly operTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ations In all quarters of the world.
Take Laxative Uromo Qtilnlno TabNEWSPAPER "ADS" ESSENTIAL. lets. 25c.
Tho talk altout the relative value of
A great many
of very pretty
newspaper and poster advertising Is and new Job type fonts
have been received
waste, of energy.
Wlillo there are by The Citizen Job department, letI'irciiniHtancea In which poster an ter heads, envelopes and carda done
noiincements are useful aa an adjunct In the lateat atylea and at reasonable
to newspaper advertisements, the lat prices. Bring your work here, and
ter are absolutely essential to a sue you will be satisfied as to style and
ressful system of publicity. It la un- price.
deniable that the character of news
O
paper Influences the public In form
Attend the special sale this wook
Ing its estimate of an advertiser.
of all atylea of ladles' wast waists at
the Economist- STATEHOOD CAMPAIGN.
collars In
Bee the lino of turn-ove- r
The I'hoenlx Republican aaya: "The
Albuquerque Citizen la making a vig flattenburg, Hwiss embroidered, plain
orous canipnign for statehood, hoping fewlss and Valenciennes lace effects.
thereby to arouse the people of New The I'hoenlx, II. llfeld ft Co.
Mexico to a realization of their loss
O
In remaining In vassalage.
Oil Prospectors.
All the
remaining territories ahould be wiped
Col. A. A. Trimble and Chan, lion
off the slate, and all would be but for sail, with oil expert, Seymour Hall, left
Arizona's action In the last election. this morning for the oil fields located
New Mexico and Oklahoma climbed alHiut twenty-fivmiles east of this
into the band wagon, wbile Arizona city. They took along with them tentatill preferred to walk."
ng and camp supplies, and will be
gone several days. Mr. irlmlile reNEGRO DISFRANCHISEMENT.
marked, as lie whipped up the team:
Alabama Is following the course it Is oil or bunt, and we will bring
which Mississippi, Booth Carolina, hack some of the fluid with us."
ljiulsinna. North Carolina and MaryDied In th Philippines.
land inurked out, and which Virginia
is also to take. Ily a large majority
Hlchard Klchards and Wm. 1'nyno.
Alabama has declared lu favor of two young men who formerly resided
holding a constitutional convention, In this city, died of smallpox while
which Is to meet on .uay 21. Many n the Philippines, serving with t'apt.
things are intended to be dune In that W. K. Dame of the Thirty fourth vol
convention, but the chief work which unteer infantry.
it will do will be to devise a plan by
which it can t iiace the negro vote and
Notice.
keep tin- - democratic party dominant.
Temple
of dis
Albert Subject
course, "Life a Highest Ideal I.ove
postpone
his
will
Infinite." The rabbi
GREAT GOLD MINE.
The "Cungreaa" of Arizona ia a lecture should the young people full
Services at
great mine. A Han Francisco paper fa attend the services.
says of It that the workinga of the 7:45 p. m. sharp.
mine are down nearly 3,000 feet. The
shaft is the deepest In the territory.
It is in hlKh grade ore all the way, and
the vein Is of extraordinary width.
Jieshlea the diamond drill has explored another 3,000 feet into the
bowels of the earth and the vein is
said to be, if anything, richer at the
tt.Oon.foot level than It is at 3.0(10 feet.
The mine is the most noted gold producer In Arizona.
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CURTAILING THE ARMY.
The decision not to recruit the rear
ular army to Its full atrengtn shows
that the government Is convinced that
the fighting in the. Philippines la
at an end. The army reor
gunlzutlon bill provided a minimum
force of r.S.uoo men, which could be
increased by 4'i.ouu, at the discretion
of the president, to a war footing of
nearly 1011.000. i he large power given
the chief executive was one of the
Kroiinila ou which the measure was
criticised. 1 his dlscretlunary provi
aion nun now proved useful in pre
venting needless expenditure for the
support of the army at its maximum
prac-tlcall-

THEY C08T MONEY.
Ave dally newspapers In
New Mexico, two in I .as Vegas, one
In Sun a Ke, and two in this city.
I hey huve bad a bard fight for exist-Hiand It lakea close work every
luy to meet expenses.
Katb of the
dully
in this city cost annually aisiuL .'ii,imii). The daily
of ajiowspapur In New Mexico
is greater Thun anywhere else in the
United States,
the freight on a car
load of paper Is one third of the total
coct. huh wages, type. Ink. telegrams,
and tiie thouhuml and one other expenses of puuishiiig a paper here Is
greater than anywhere else In this
country,
lu addition, the population
la widely scattered, and
cost of
collections Is no kniull Item.

There are

e

PORTO RiCAN CONDITIONS.
Of the W.i.'Hi population of Porto
Rico, only 75.00U live In cities, on
this isluud, but loo miles long and
thlrty-aiwide, are 40,001) distinct
farms, and
of the Isiaud is
under cultivation. The average size
of a f u m In Porto Itico Is forty-five- ,
acres, of which twelve Is cultivated.
Seventy-onper cent of these Porto
ttican furum are owned by whites,

WILL HE
WIN OUT?

ni

The Equitable
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Strongest in th World"

one-fift-

WALTER

N.

PARKHUPST

Uratrsl Manager Ntw rtrilco
Arliuns IJvprimcMI,

AlbuqucrUf,

N.

FOOLHARDY

ATTEMPT.

FOOLHARDY ATTEMPT
To Stay the Hanging of tho Famous
Bandit, "Black Jack."
Clayton, N. M . April 24. Special
The friends of "lllack Jack" Ketchum
have spoken, but their foolhardy efforts will avail the convicted train
robber nothing, and he will undoubtedly be bnnged Friday.
A fnlse reprieve niessago was re
by Sheriff Garcia of this,
ceived
I nion county, ontcnilbly
from Governor Otero, reading as follows:
"Ily request of President McKinley,
defer execution of Thomas Ketchum
to May 25, litol.'
A CUFF-I-.
FOHGKIIY.
The telegram has been proven a
pure forgery, ns Governor Otero haa
sent an official denial from laa Vegas, disavowing all knowledge of the
message and promising tu search out
tho peipetrator of the forgery
row, i he Santa Fe telegraph office
closes at H p. tn.. consequently nothing
could be done In the search
IMcctlvc W. II. Ueno. of the Colo
rado ar Southern, who has devoted
yours to the running down of the ban
lit. was greatly alarmed at the appa
rent stay to his efforts at the eve of
the Moment when death would for
ever plnce "lllack .luck" beyond the
possibility of another train robbery
He iiHked n verification from Gover
nor Otero and wns relieved by a reply
that no such telegram hnd been sent
and thnt any orders from Washington
anccting a change in the arrange
ments for the h inging would be verl
r

w

The Ann

it baa won ami rrfalns
npon Hie hearts of tlm people could
never have lieen gained by even the where they surveyed a townsite nnd
tnonl lavish cxiciiilitiirn of money.
the lands of the Western Union Oil
The. trim secret of dm mii!ih ity of company, says the New Mexican. Mr.
Zimmerman states thnt th" Indii .1
tions for oil are unmistakable Oic-othe wells bubbles above Hi piping
Is explained entirely and only, by its
nt rcaiilnr intervnN. The roul l ,niis
tilinpproachabla Mkkit.
Honed UMin a prescription which 'or thnt section are extensive and will
be worked by the company.
The Alcured peoplo considered InrnraMo, godones
towmdte Ih about six mllen
which accomplished wonders astonish from the oil wells nnd coal fields.
Inff to the niedienl profession,
which are situated on the surveyed
Iline of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque ft
Pacific railroad, while the townsite Is
Include tlio concentrated rallies of the ;on the Santa Fe railroad, which has
.I...U.1
bn.l lnDnll...l n
vegetable roinndios
such
aa snrnaparllla, yellow dock, plpsla-aew- station agent. The company has bormachinery on the ground. It is
nva nrsl, mandrake and daiido ing
proposed to use the oil for fuel for
lion, united by an original and peculiar industrial
purposes until a rcflnerv Is
combination, proportion and process, built by the Standard Oil trust. Work
(riving to
on the proposed new smelter at
nhse not yet been resumed.
on almost the entire tract of ii.nnn
acres, there is a surface seepage of
curative power peculiar to luiolf.
lis cures of mild and extrenio cases oil and outiTopplngs of oil sandstone.
of scrofula, eczema, psoriasis, and The oil strata of the tract lies but
every kind of humors, as well as of cv slightly out of the horizontal, Indicating that when oil Is struck It will be
tnrrh and rhenmatlmn
prove It to he found
of considerable depth and extlm best blood purifier ever produced. tending
over a wide area. The Westlis cures of dyspepsia, biliousness, ern Colon OH company
Is capitalized
ticrvousni'Sn, loss of appetite and that nt ll.ono.oou. The directors of the
tired feeling, make
company are the following: H. Allen
llradford. of St. Uuils; A. J. Frank, of
Algodones; J. H. llradford. ,n. Crltch-field- ,
beyond question the greatest stomach
of St. Louis; Hon. I.loyd Posey,
tonic, nerve-buildand Htrengih of New Orleans: F. J. Stutesman, Chicago;
W. N. Morrison. St. IaiiiIs; .1.
restorer the world haa ever known.
Howard. Denver; A. G. Campbell,
It will cure you or nny one la your W.
St. l.oiiis, Mo.
inmiiy 01 any 01 mese troubles
You can rely upon
TIs Essy to Fsel Good.
Countless thousands have found a
blessing to the bony In Dr. King'a New
a a thoroughly good medicine. Hur I.lfo Pills, which positively cure
a 1101110 anil wgin 10 lalto it today.
sick headache, dizziness,
Jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and
II liver and stomach troubles. Purely
of any change by me or order from vegetable;
never gripe or weaken.
v ashlngton.
Only
25 cents at J. 11. O'RIclly ft Co.'s
tBIgned l
M. A. OTERO.
drug store.
Governor.
O
Scours In Colts anrt Calves.
Counterfeit
of DeWltfsWItch Ha
For a young calf or colt from a day
zel Bnlvo am liable to cause blood poi
soning, i.cave tnem alone. The ir- to a mouth old give on? teaapoonful
of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
iglnal haa the name DeWltt's upon the
box and wrapper. It la a harmless and Diarrhoea Remedy In half a Rill of
water as a drench after each operaheallnng salvr for skin diseases.
for p'lea. Herry Drug Com- tion of the bowels more than natural;
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores usually one dose Is sufllcb nt. For older animals it may be given in the
O
It la not ho much what tho news feed. Thousands of valuable animals
papers say. as what neighbor says to aro saved by It each yent. Thla remneighbor, or friend says to friend edy is Just what you shmld tako your-el- f
when troubled with diarrhoea. For
that has brought Chamberlain's ChoiIc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In sale at all drug stores.
to such general use. It Is as natural
W. C. T. U. Rsception.
for people to express thvlr gratitude
Vesterduy afternoon a representative
after using thla remedy aa it Is for
large
and
crowd of ladles gathered towater to run down hill. It la the only
remedy that can be depended upon, gether at tho home of Mrs. Grout,
whether a baby be nick with choieia on south Third street, to honor Mrs.
inrantum or a man wth cholera mor J. W. Harding and Miss Townsend,
bus. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable,
llavo you a bottle of It In your home?
ror sale by al druggists.
I10I1I

Hood's Sarsapariila

Clayton, N. M., April 24. (Special to
Denver Id publican)
What was apparently an attempt to stay the hanging
of "lllack Jack'' Ketchum. the notorious train robber, whose execution Is
set for Friday, was discovered
when Governor Otero wired from East
I. as Vegas that he had sent no reprieve from Hanta Fe.
Hone for the prisoner appeared on
the horizon but a few hours before,
when a message signeu "Otero" had
been received by the sheriff, announcing n reprieve of one month by order
of President McKinley.
llenplte the denial of tho governor
tln town Is restless with uncertainlty.
nriil the man mont Interested, "lllack
.lack" himself. In the most combined
of all. Inking the downfall of his temporary hoH with the same nonchal
ance that he did the announcement of
the receipt of tnn reprieve.

lied by

of ndvcrtliliig only.

TOWN,

Oil, Coal and a New Townaits at Al- godones, In Bernalillo County.
County Engineer J. I.. Zimmerman
and James New hall have returned
from Alk'oilonen. In llcrnallllo county,

Ire.

The whole town was thrown Into
great excitement shortly after the ar.mil of the carefully guarded train
robber, when tho receipt of the re
prleve was announced.
No doubt of
its authenticity appeared to exist ex
o pt In the mind of Detective Heno
and others of the posse in charge of
tlie condemned man.
MII.DI-INTKIIKSTED.
Tho supposed reprieve appeared to
be as much of a surprise to the most
interested man as It waa to the
stunned officers. Ketchum. when seen
by the Republican correspondent thla
jlteiniMin. disclaimed any knowledge
or the attempt to stay hla execution
but was much gratified, though abso
lutely declining to make a statement
I'p to this time he had shown little
interest In hla fate, and had passed
away tne greater part of his time non
chalantly playing cards with his
guards.
Tho receipt of the forged reprieve,
before Its falsity was discovered, put
the officers connected with the hang
ing In a quandary.
Captain Fort, of
I an
cgaa, who has charge of tho execution, did not know what disposition
to make of "lllack Jack" under the
circumstances, and Immediately wired
lingo jvi ins lor a solution.
There is much speculation in Clay
ton as to the Identity of the sender of
tho forged telegram. Little doubt ex
lata In tho minds of the officers but
that one of Kctchum'a numerous
friends or pals nought lu this manner
to stuy the death of tho
nut lie absurdity or forwarding the
dispatch
t
hours before the
execution, when the Interval permit
ted the correction of tho forgery, is
not as easily understood.
Others advance the opinion thnt the
telegram Is simply a practical Joke on
the part of some Individual witn a mis
conception of what constitutes humor,
Governor Otero and Judge Milla, at
egas, have been In close
Rust I mm
'ommunlcation with the officials here
hut are unable to throw any light
which might lean to tho detection of
the person who filed tho telegram at
Santa Fe.
lie whole matter haa atlrred up
much indignation and excitement here
and vague and conflicting rumors are
heard lu tho hotels and cafea.
READY FOR 1IANU1NG.
Despite the uncertainty that exists
here preparations are steadily going
torward for the execution of "Klack
Jack' between lo a. m. aud 4 u. m
Friday.
1 he special train bearing Ketchum
and bis ten guards, headed by Sheriff
Gurcia, arrived this morning, and the
prisoner was immediately taken to the
county Jail, where, at his own request
he iiihpcctcd the scaffold from which
he will awing Friday, before even be
ing shown to his cell.
"GOOD WORK. UOYH."
With perfect aplomb "Hlack Jack
critically looked the death dealer
over, and remarked that "It was a
goon piece or work.
"Hut, gentlemen," said the bandit
as lie turned to go to his cell, "I wish
you would take tho stockade down so
the boys tan see me hanged," and
then laughingly and with a perfectly
coiiecien manner lie moiled away with
ins KiiuriiH.
I be
Republican
correspondent
promised to send him a copy of the
itcpuiiiicnn Friday morning, and Ket
cuum with a luugh thanked him, add
ing w ninihii ally
"Well, get It here early, as the band
begins to play at 10 o'clock."
As the daring band of which Ket.
chum was for many years the success
ful leader, Is scattered far and wide.
the officers do not anticipate any at- icmpi 10 rescuo tnelr prisoner hv
force. Hut 110 contingency Is beinar
overlooked.
.1
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Job Couldn't Have Stood It

They're

ter-

a

Their promptness and their pleasant effect make DeWltt's Little F.arly

Prof. Ivlson, of Ixinaconlng, Mil.,
sunereu terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
years and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine.
a menu auvised the use of Kodol
Dyspepsia Ci e and after takina a
rew bottles of It be s.ys:
"It haa
cured me entirely. 1 can't Bay too
much ror Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure."
It digests whut you eat. Horry Drua
Company and Cosmopolitan
Drug
Stures.
Concert
Night.
Thero will bit n emml fruw .ii(i,.u,-- i
followed by several hours' iliinelni
at tho Orchestrion hall lomnmii
night, to whlcii everybody are Invited
to attend. There will lie no ,...i,,.,.rt
at the hull Sunday afternoon.

anil

M.

Vies Prerldeat sod Cashier

CasbM-r-

william Mcintosh.

w. a.

Ask aSeit A., T.

0.

& S.

MOORE.
Real Estate,
FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

RUT DOOB

LA

FIESTA
...tie las llcrcs

In honor of I'RK.SIDKNT Mt
and his Cabinet.
Magnificent floral pageant, gorgeous oriental parade.
Special rates on all n i ..mils.
KIN-I.K-

MAY
L0.1

8th and

Angeles,

9 i.

- - -

Cat.

riRST NATIONAL
root BALM,

TO

first

HARK.

Ward.

Sfe)o4 Ward.

-4
room bouae. good location, on
aeuui r.oiin, near Ksilrusd avenue, A
baisaln.
a
tl,S00- -r ne realdence In the
near
Kallroad avenue Will be aold at s bar.
ain and with furniture. If desired.
75-- A
tine re.ldrnc. lot with two room
near C'onBresatlonsI church.
e.SOO- -l mo.atory brick bualne.

1,1100-

bar-tai- n.

Brick house, t rooms and attic
lota
south Broadway.
l.SOO 4 room frame reeldenc tooth Aroo.
Lot (0s US feet.

for r.nes, thm',

Third WarS,

boarding and rooming boos.
location 18 rooms. A oar.alni
easy payments.
I.lOO 6 room frame boos, on sooth Third
Kaay payments: a percent Interest.
S.SO- 0- S rooms sod balb with sll modern
convenience, on soma Third street.
Hood chance to aecure a lovely home.
Soma very dealrable lou 00 aouth Second linear ptsSofUce, at a banvaln.
6711 aroum adobe hoaae un sooth Second
street. Near auope.
Boo 6 room frame bouae. (mod location,
ahopa. A bargain ; eaay payments.
8,000 An elegant tmrk reaidrnce, 0 ruome
Slid bath; central.
Foarta Ward,
Will buy four good
t 8,000 with
hnuae
large vacant lot: rente for S4U pW
month; good investment; half cash.

elc, or write to

brick houae In Fourth ward.

15.00-5.ro-

buua near abopa.

6

Albuquerque HardwareCo
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

i
I

DENVER, COLO.

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

1,1

,

I

V

,

W. V.

,"a""w"tf,,rtl''''"''"ly'u

FUTilKLLK

(JLUB ROOMS

'.THE CLIMAX-

1

Appletop,

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

fc VA)

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Automatic 'Phone

N'o. Mil

Hell Telephone No.

X

Residence,

Id.

R. P. HALL, Propsustor.

AiitoinaiuTThtuCia

Iron and Brass Oasilngs; Ort, OosJ ud Lumber Oars; Shafting.
Bara, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron fronts for Buildings00 Mining and Mill Macblnerj a Specialty.

fOPSPPT: MD1

A. 110KIJEH8,

RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUVBQCB.

MERICAft

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Commercial Club Untitling.

AIIniiiiiriiit,

New Mexico.

0

r

LIGHT,
COOL. .

White House

-

!

.,w

BIILRQ1.D

1TSID8 110 S8C0ID STSS8T

L. B.
Oasli. or
iftionniwf

Tnstallmsata

niiiniiiiamiii,nm

WHOLESALE

1'ipe and

Kiitincjs, Mining

Car

Lti

a

Uurtee ah. LarraM aa
Savet

STAPLE

strr'sitT,

Ts

Farm and Freight

Pumps,

allHOan

and Mill

Supplies. l'!umhing,Ttn and Copper
Work. AH nv il orders rcceiveprompt
atten'it 11.

aWgHUF.

,

sMl. IHti

.1

i GK0CKJUK&

H rsssi SsativM.

Wagons

SLRUOUEROUE.

bj. m.

QUICKEL & BOTME, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Whitney Company.
113-1-

1871.

PUTNEY,

GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

AND RETAIL

Cutlery,

llbiiiirfti.

Wholesale Grocerl
FLOUR,

HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware,

141,

"Old Reliable"

.

Mil

ViVIImmI yni a I. Ilia - try II uu like.
SCOTT A HOW.Sf, 40Y J'aarluixl, KtwYwk

ESTABLISHED

414 S. Second St.

up.

N M.

PBESCBIPTIOSS!

Furniture Factory.
$3-9-

Repair

TRUOO.

V

fMt..
I

Pullers. Rntds
-

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

1

t

-

OOOOOioMXHiMXOOOOC

cod-live-

I

1

Successor to The Hetropolc.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic,
erved to ail patrons.

'''m

"nt "
set, rocking chair or easy lounge, It's
utrclle A. I o.- -H lunge, cook s ove or kitchen vessels, it's Futrelle
t o -- a rat net,
rtiir. limiting or window shade. It's Futrelle & Co
,,",,'r "le. china rloeet. dining table or chair.
'"'."""".r'
1
'v
' with snything for the home; and we're
..bli
a s si re ."ihU'V'r
)

SAMPLE ROOM.

tMl IlllPbOfl

fluous.

Agents
Plows

.3t:ille

IT'S THIS WAY NOW

...

"S
aI. .rWejHm,

Jlrat auert oppo.it. o.whoel.
l.sou a lota oa south First street. A

t l.sjooUond

T.U.I10..

brick realdence, near buslneatl
rooma and ba h s thrre lots
1,600 4. room brick realdence with large lotl
shade and fruit; lovely home' eaay pay
menta
1,800-T- wo
houeea of four looms, hall and
kitchen io good repair: rent lew $40
month: Soo csah; balance on time
low rate of Interest.
1,500 Brlca realdence, 6 ro-isnd bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, ahade.
awn. A complete horn, has pay.
menta.
8,800 A tine realdence fronting Robinson
park: S lots, lawn, fruit, ahade; IS
rooma, modern convenience. A great
bargain,
S.OOO-N- ew
brick realdence near park; will be
sold nn long time at low rate is1 Intereat
MlacelletHMina.
Bargain. We have vacant lou In all part o
iincn. fiaay payment.
.xriiiv. nn realdence
property ou Install.
ian"
rate or intereat.
Droved ranrh. ISA
uunuinga, aoaira ana plenty 01 water.
acre, of alfalfa land, north of lowo
900
one mile.
600-1- 10
acre tract nf land on north Fourth
street, beyond Indian echool.
Moaey to Li...
Bavt money to loan In anma
to nlt on good
real eatale security at low rat cf intereat.
roe Iteait.
6 15.00 s rooma furnlahed for light housekeeping. Highland..
-- 4 room bouae on South Broadway.
18.00
IS.uO
s room houaeon Mouth Arno.
jo 00 5 room brick with uaili. Wld be
about May otli
aiil.00 1 room houae with bath; new; ready
May loth.
$18.00
i room brick. South Broadway.
H.00 1 room houae partly luruiaued; Fourth
ward.
room brick with bath: Fourth ward.
J 15.00t
00a room adobe; new; nearalcpt.
75.00 llualnesa room on eoutli Kiret s'reet,
nppoaiie Man eelipe hotel. New brick.
A reatauraut fuial.be oomple. I'rice
4,100-Fl- ne

1,700 -- Himae.e rooms snd bath, cellar and
musi o. solu as owner Is
imnimini
ravin, the city.
1,1004 room frame dwelling neat I at ward
sefinol hnuae 1 lots.
,000 will bay a bualoeas pro pert - n Fir
street.
600--A
very desirable realdence lo 00 east
Ka Iroad avenue, 7IH0O feet.

.n!i",e

Valleuy, General Agent,

VV.

maxwell.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

x

Let the mother take Scott's
r
emulsion of
oil for tin;
two; it is almost never super-

One can cat for two ; but
nourishing two is a different
He Allays Officers' Fears by Prompt thing; it implies a degree of
Denial.
interior strength not often
KuHt
.as Vegas. N. M.. Anril 24
(Special) Governor Otero was ei.n found in woman of cither
ex
late
and when asked about
lllack Jack's reprieve said:
treme.
"I know nothing about It.
There
may lie a message at my office for me,
Luxurious people arc not
but my secretary kuows
am in
Vegas and has wired me nothing.
very strong by habit, and over
could not catch Santa Fe
by
telegraph."
worked people are weak from
Governor Otero received the following telegram from W. H. Reuo, special exhaustion in some of
their
ageut fur tho Colorado at Southern
railway, who with Sheriff Salome
unctions. Between the two
Garcia, bus the execution In charge:
Clayton, N. M April 21 To M. A. is the happy mean ; but how
Otero. Governor, Santa Fe. N. M.:
Ratify telegram Just received by sher- many women have
plenty of
iff Htaylntf execution of Thi
k'nt.
vnuii unit, amy ;:,, nmj, jy ri quibt life for two?
id ii cnitii'iii.
(Signed)
W. II. RENO,
The emulsion is almost
Agent C. 4t S. Railway.
To this ho replied as follows:
never superfluons.
To W. 11. Reno. Clayton.

N. M
Did not send nny such telegram. Will
piouiptly advise sheriff by messages

W. S. STRICKLER

.

nr

MOTHER AND CHILI)

DENIAL FROM OTERO.

1111

.

J. JUtlNSUIN,
.
Assistant
M.
A.
ULACKWKLL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. IJALDK1DOK.
C. F. WAUGH.

LOANS AND

rt-v-

O

The finest line of Indies' suits to be
round in the city at Rosenwald liros.

...
w,

I'realdeM.

W. II. Corsets All styles,
short
waists, long waists, medium waists,
the popular erect form, tho fairy bust
form and many other styles. Sole
Agents. The Phoenix, D. llfeld ft Co.

Tluit travil mtich y0eg "riiirlirtjiton"
vil.i t r they t an.
Yt u run
to ST. LOUIS over the
'Piirlingtcn" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butle, Helena, Spokane, tc, over the 'Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

1

soon relieved of all puln. I have since
recommended this liniment to many of
my friends, who agree with me that it
is the best remedy for muscular rheu
matism In tho market." For sale by
an uruggists.

DIRECTORS.

M. .S OTKKO.

J- -

O

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

Risers most popular bale pills where-eve- r
they are known. They nre aim-plperfect for liver and bowel troubles. Herry Drug Company and Cosmopolitan Drug Storea.

Everybody

The Best

in my arm and shoulder

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

ribly annoying, hut Hucklen's Arnica
Salve will cure the worst case of plies
on earth. It haa cured thousands.
For Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions
It's the best salve In the world. Price
2a cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by J. II. O'RIclly ft Co.

to

-

weeks ago and which waa (touted in
only one certain place In thla city. Is
beginnng to materialize, and Russell
Sage, tho wealthy New Yorker, says
that "the project of building a line
from El Paso, Texas, which la reached
by the Texas A Pacific, and also. Incidentally, by the Mexican Central. ,to
santa Fe, N. M., via Hanta Klta and
Albuquerque, will be carried through."
Th.a means not only the paralleling of
the Santa Fe line between the cities
named, connecting the Denver ft Rio
Grande at Hanta Fe, but an opportunity to connect with the Mexican Cen
tral and carry ,ta traffic straight up
over tne union racmc ny way of the
Oregon Short I.lne to Portland Ore
gon."
This paper Is pleased with tne fact
that Its big scoon is taking sliane. and
that the railroad magnates an. bu...- ers of the country are not Pin heads
but have seen the feasibility of the
route aa mapped out by The Citizen
and now Russell Hugo says "it will
no carried through.
Thla la tho Missouri Pacific combination and tho Gou.us mean buslnesa.

tried numerous remedies but got no
relief until 1 was recommended by
AiesBrs. ueo. I. parsons ft CO.. drug
gis s of this place to try Chamberlain's
pain Halm. They recommended it so
highly that I bought a bottle. I was

xoooooooooooooc oooo0oo3

to attend.

If he'd had Itching piles.

of

Nrw Phont 147.

1.B0O

That Railroad Scoop of The Citizen
Materializing With the Magnates.
The Citizen's big railroad acoon
which was sprung on the puiiiic a few

of rheumatism

Old I'hor.c No. 76.

homes.
The W. C. 1. V. honors Itself in honoring these faithful workers In the
cnose of temperance.
Choice refreshments were served
and a pleasant social time Indulged in
and the occasion will long remain a
pleasant memory to thoso fortunate
enou-- h

Maaaacbiuet'a

hmbalmln.

o UTt Whisk era

retiring president and secretary of
the W. C. T. U. In a neat, appropri
ate Rpcih, Mrs. Matson presented to
cm h of the two Indies a handsonio
volume of verse as a memento ot th
pi. smut associations so soon to be
broken by the removal or these two
estimable
Indies to their distant

O

iiainiiiiK.

Graduates

- a.a

tin- -

JIIAa

ti.

tnlalBcrt N,

Graduates It. S. School ofiambalming.
Champion reboot of Km.
balmlng.
Graduate
Wr.trro Collr
Km

ita-

au

WILL BE CARRIED THROUGH.

Remedy f r (:'. sumstism
quick heller t' rora Pain.
All who use Chamberlain's Pain
Hal in for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which
11 anorns.
when speaking of this Mr.
D. N. Sinks,
of Troy. Ohio . aaya:
"Home time ago I had a aovere attack

Undertakers and Emtalmers.
Llceiscl

druggist.

Want four mnii.tsrli or
l,r..wn r rlrh Mai-lrThT
a aaaM

W. Strong & 5ons,

O.

A bad breath means a bad
stomach, a bad digestion, a
bad liver. Aycr's Pills arc
liver pills. Tney cure constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick headache.

O

1

forty-eigh-

A Bad Breath

:

What of tho young man of today? Is his future secure? Will
he win out? Kven if he Uvea to a
green old age. Is his success assured? Can he muke provision fur
the rainy days or life?
These are serious questions and
worthy of more tliuu a passing
thought.
Great success cannot
come to all of us a few will climb
heights
the
to wealth and fame,
but the great multitude will
along the common highway of life,
and some, perhaps many, must full
by the wayside, youth is tliu seed
time of life. See that ye sow with
care aud Judgment.
The Kquitablo bus a special offer for the young niun- -a policy
surpassed by non-e- liberal, safe,
easy to get and eaay to keep. Why
not make provision now for the
proverbial rainy day? It can be
done without an effort. You'll never rules the cosy payments. Think
It over. We can show you how a
young man may win out.

LIPG

to Save "Black

Jack" From Hangine.

t srd party, to carry horns

& CO.

Efforts

NIW

A

won success far Irryontl tlifl rffnrl

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON HONS
Ths proper thin g for your

Hood's Sarsaparttla
Una

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wiaes

South Tlrst Street.

Tb COOLEST an. HIGHEST GRADB
s

aid Ciiu

of LAGER SPWVFn.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Ciicar?.

TUT. DAILY CITIZEN
Term ol babarrtptlna
ty mall, on pear
1.II,
by
pally,
nn ,, mono,.
pally, Lv mill, three im.nib

00

a oo
I B0
. 60
7

Itily. Ir Mill, tme monu
Inlli
t earner, one month
Weyely b,v

bn

ALONG THE RAILS.
Interesting

Information Regarding

carefully,
wa.4 br the city ha
looked after by him. anil bli wurk
been eminently satlsfa. t jry.
lentn A great aniouui of wire baa
bnen thrown upon the streets within
the lift at fw mnntni., tA this, nn U.
(I nee hat
increafllnff. Thu mat- ter should be looked after and those
who are guilty of this nuisance pun
isned
In conclusion your committee would
recommend a follows:
A. That the work of Improving the
streets by the building of sidewalks
he vigorously prosecuted.
11.
That aa soon a fund are avail
able a new sprinkler be purchased
a In the opinion of the committee
no more effective work ran be done
to preserve the street
than by
sprinkling them well
C. That Roma avenue be opened
and graded from Eighth to Tenth

Dn

Railroad Officials and Employes.

ILVIR CITY,

A SORRY SIGHT

M

,ng

U.
lit

i

i

, ... unusually
.
in in

large number of

cm. my mvmi.

BUSINESS

via- -

Tn. terrltorinl

are a strong man shaken like a
reea ny a paroxysm of roughing, which
leaves him gaeping for breath. People
have suffered with bronchial affections
tor years, wun obstinate, stubborn cough,
ad growing weak neaa. They have tnei
uocTors and saecU- -

normal arhna-i- l at Hll.
ver City will close for the summer va
mail, vrt
00
t
cation on June tith.
will be delivered In
lints
cine in vain. At
The member of the Silver City nrc
the city at tbe low
rate of 10 centa pit were, or
NEWS IN ABBREVIATED FORM.
or ?l centa per month, when paid monthly,
last they have been
are
ror
purplanning
ueimnmeni
the
arc
IrM
mtee
any
rheee
tlian tboee of
otber
induced to try Dr.
chase of a chemical engine.
dally reierln tbe territory.
Pierce's Golden Med
L. C. Munger. of the Silver Valley
ical
Discovery, with
I.. N. Snider, secretary to the) gen
Water Works company, has been quite
the
aeneral result
passenger
seriously
agent
Fe,
III,
eral
of the Bant
but Is showing signs of
experienced by all
Improvement, which will be pleasing
came In from Topeka last night
who put this wondernew to hi many friends.
A part of one hundred dump rara
ful medicine to the
Report was current that Ben. Powfor tne Hock Island (Trade were load
test
help at once,
ell,
who was formerly engaged In the
ed at I. as Vegaa and started for the
and a speed v cure.
cattle business In Urant county, had
new line.
For rmipfis, bronbeen found dead at his ranch someRoy Chose, the locomotive fireman
chial affections, weak
where between Nogales and Fort
Injured an eye In some way while
lungs,
spitting of
In Arltona. No particulars are
heaving coal on the road, and waa street.
blood, and other
obtainable
It has even been Imcompelled to lay over In this city.
D.
We recommend that all persons possible to and
disease
of the or
verify
tho rumor.
guns of
Car No. 342 has been put In service guilty of throwing refuse upon the
The last meeting of
I Allies'
regularly and Conductor lieelie and street, particularly old wire, be vig Whist club for the presentthe
Golden Medica
season was
erew assigned To same. The run will orously prosecuted.
This matter has held at tho residence of Mrs. John H.
Is pracbo between La Vega and Albuquer
become such a nuisance that steps Wiley, by whom the members
a specl6c
tically
It
Inand
que.
snouia be taken to prevent It
always helps; it al
vited guests were very pleasantly en
Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe. O. V. Curtlss, yardmaster at Cba
All of which Is respectfully
most always cures.
sub tertained. Mrs. L. H. Morrill, the presJOHN 8. IIKAVKN,
t had bets trosblni
Departs nut, Kansas, and J. J. Hyrne, of the mitted.
Arrlvee
ident of the club, was presented with
uoiNn wsst
wit
an pm
No. 1
Chairman Street Committee.
alifurnla Kt
bronchitis and
7:00 pm samo place, are at the Hanta Fe hos
a handsome gold pin as an evidence
fninrrti of the hrad for
No. Ml
ACal Kl.
Id :K) pm pital. La Vegaa, afflicted with rbeu
O
of the appreciation of the members
No.
via nt yrare: nan Km,
Imitril..
4:00 am
4:10 am
The Best Blood Purifier.
niatlsm.
cita h. anil at timva treat
OOIHI1 AT
for her untiring and successful efforts
In bmthTnf.e
Tho blood la constantly being purl on behalf
No.
Atlantic Kt..., ft :0ft am
:89 am
of the club,
Holler Washer Garnet lltirke haa Ded
writca t. W. Howartoa,
No H I'hirago K..., 0:46 pin
7:10 pm
by
lung.
the
..ver
kidney.
and
D.
Km).,
Mrs.
W.
Rlgfatt,
U'tiimnn
of
died
at
her
taken
forty
Ranmrk
No. s t hlrauo Ltd.., .1 1 'in pm
a
days'
pm
leave
of
absence ixeep mese organ in a nealtn. condi
Ht45
A Don ton
Co. Trnn.
home on the I'pper (Ilia on Wednes
OOlVilK'CTB
and will leave I .as Vegas soon for tion
of the tine any appetite
Nn SI Mniirc Ki...,
and the bowels rcg..ar and you day morning laet from pueiimonl
10:16pm Kentucky to
waa poor anil part of tha
visit his old home and win nave no need or a blood Durlfler.
rOM irrrn
She had been III for
ttmr t was saahl to da
days, and
boyhood friends.
No.
Ki ... . 7:10 am
For thla purpose there I uotblnsr eoual 1W. A. II. an t leveseveral
snvthtna.
was
summoned
T. W. r ATE. Joint A(oat
treated be nor ba
Thos. BhlfTlett la carrying his right to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
nsratdana fcar
hut when he arrived he found that the nml
bid whh little
lit. I hi
hand In a sling. The other day a Tablet. One dose of them will do disease
had progrensed to such an ex mdine almut vour ninlu-ia- t tn for a lone time
piece of Iron was dropped upon It, you more good than a dollar bottle of
but ha.lnt much faHh in it. I .art eprint eon- that It was ton late f ir medical eiiKtM
I wouM try it. an.l before I had
and In consequence the thumb waa blood purifier. Price 26 cents. Sam- tent
aid to be of avail. Mrs. Lemnion Is
of a bottle of lir. hrm', tlaut,
horribly maxhed.
ple free at all drug stores.
Mirvlved by her huahnnd and two Mntlral Inarnvery I Srran to mrnd. I
taking
tt until
The Citlxcn'a railroad item about
hid taken amral
small children.
Took Dr. Pierre rieaaat Pelleta alxa.
blllr.
The stomach controls the situation.
'number of Topeka and Chicago rail
Now I frrl tike a new man, and waa do aa bard
O
road officials ore Interested In mining Those who are hearty and strong are
day'a wurk aa any on.
Ho Kept His Leg.
In New Mexico, published a few days those who can eat and d seat olentv
Dr. IVrce'a Medical Adviser is sent ArsTwelvo years ago J. W. Sullivan, of
ago, has reappeared In Albuquerque, 01 rooa. ivodai Dyspepsia Cure dl
Hartfoiw, Conn., scratched his leg with on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
gests
you
what
you
eat
and
allows
to
Topeka
credited to the
Journal.
t
stamps
a rusty wire. Inllamniatlon and blood mailing only. ienl at
Word reached this cltr yesterday eat an tne good rood yon want If you poisoning set In. For two years he for Pier covered, or i stairpa for cloth
suffer
Indigestion,
from
heartburn,
binding,
Dr.
to
R.
V.
Topeka
Pierce, l uffalo, N.Y.
that the old foreman of the
suffered Intensely. Then the beat
shop, who was recently removed on belching or any otber stomach trouble loctora urged amputation, "but, he
From AllMiiiicrUP, Tuesdays orders from Vice President Harr, haa thla preparation can t uelp but do you write, "I used one bottle of Electric
in Kingman to look after their Inter- good. The most sensitive stomachs
.hi.
in
been reinstated, and In consequence can
f
boxes of
in the Midas and other mining
take It. Berry Drug ompany and Hitter and otio and
there Is no further talk of trouble cosmopolitan
my
leg
was
Arnica
Salvo
lucklen't
and
Tliiiniirh tourist 1cchi- - toSmi among
companies.
Drug store.
the workmen of the Topeka
jotind and well as ever." For erup
Kriiiu'iM-t- ) kiiiI
a
O
' without I'liuiiufi also chair cars shops.
tions, eciema, tetter, salt rheum, sores
A Testimonial from Oil. Enaland
The Angel of th Alley.
and all blood disorders Electric Bit- There I a rumor afloat that Al.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
( 'u life nn in offers th hompacck
Angel
'The
of the Alley" comes to lurs has no rival on earth. Try them. Komeny
I'nrfltt. formerly foreman of the local
tne pest in the rid for bron
vr iiiKlui'tivt- hind,
hall next Monday. J. It. O'Rielly at Co. will guarantee
shops, now boldlnc a the Orchestrion
liollermakers
chltls." says Mr. William Savory, of
rlinuilc, cikhI iiuii'kt'tit.
Mlmllar position at Topeka. will be this is the latest offering ol Sullivan satisfaction or refund money.
Only
warnngton.
Enaland. "it has saved
Harris, and like all the others pre- 50 centa.
transferred to the San Bernardino sented
my wife's life, she having been a mar
by this popular firm of maKhops, and the foreman there will be
tyr to bronchitis for over six years
Is a great success.
e cast
Marlon Kooko, manager of T. M being most of the time confined to her
transferred to an Important poaltlon nage,
was carefully selected early in the fhompson,
T. W. PATE, AKent.
In the shops here.
large Importer of fine bed. She Is now quite well." It Is a
a
and each artist wa engaged millinery, at 1U68 Milwaukee avenue, great pleasure
Atchlton. Topeka a ants Fa Railway.
Twenty-Hvyears ago the first of season
to the manufacturers
with special reference to tne part leu Chicago, says: "During the late se of Chamberlain's
Albuquerque. N. M.
this month, the government ordered lar
Cou.'n Remedy to be
role assigned, the ream, being a vere weather I caught a dreadful cold
atue to pubiisn testimonials of thla
the stage mail service discontinued well balanced company and a play
kept
which
me
nights
awake
and
made
They
character.
and ttie contract waa given to the acted In a powerful and finished man
show that arcat aood
1110 unfit lo attenu to my work during
la being done, pain and suffering re
.Santa Ke. An old tinier auggests that ner.
the day. One of my milliners was tak- - lieved and valuable lives restored to
now would be a good time to celebrate
There is Something to See
New Vork's streets and
:lie occasion by returning to the good have a particular fascination for the ng Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for health and happiness . y this remedy.
ALONUTRB
a severe cold at that time, which seem It is for sale by all druggists.
old stage days, as the mall service public, hence "The Angel of
the Al ed to relieve her so quickly that
as much more satisfactory then than ley" haa an additional charm,
the
thought I
try a bottle myself.
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
st the present time.
scenes used In tne play being exact it acted likewould
magic and I began to Im more when given One Minute Cough
C. K. Kinney Is probably the most reproductions of famous streets and prove
once.
I
now
am
at
entirely Cure. Mothers endorse it highly f
by the aueys In the section of the city whlcn
unfortunate man employed
well and am pleased vO acknowledge croup. It quickly cures all coughsir
Santa Ke, says the Topeka State Jour- afford a refuge for the fugitives from Its merits."
by all druggists. and colils and every throat and lung
For
sale
nal. Saturday he dropped a brakeshoe Justice. A realistic picture of an un
trouble. It Is a specific for arlD and
on his foot, which laid him up for derground
gamlmng resort la the
HILLSBORO.
asthma and has long been a well
the time being, and Monday he re- opening scene, and perfect types of
known remedy for whooping cough.
peated the performance and dropped New tork characters are depicted.
Tn Droit and
From the Advocate.
tiery Drug company and Cosmopoli
canting on the other foot. He
Onlt Scknio Routs
O
tub aIs heavy
tan Drug Stores.
la
tluo,rumor
a faint
that a
pretty badly crippled, but la able
The lingering cough following grip 0011There
'
mining deal has been madu in this
O
to be at his dcBk In the storeroom.
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
Dead.
The Southern Pacific la making all all throat and lung troubles this Is district.
Prosper
on
Work
haa
Topeka.
tem
been
the
April
25. Mrs. Allen
Kan..
remedy
ready to haul President McKlnley and the oni harmless
that gives porarily auspended pending the adjust- Sells Greenspan,
widow of the late Alparty through from Yuma, Arl- - Immediate
hi
results. Prevents con ment
of
certain business matters.
len Sells, the well known showman.
Berry Drug Company and
r.ona, to I Am Angeles, at the rate of sumption.
The Porter mill made a run on ore lied this morning. Some years axo
sixty-fivmiles an hour. At River Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
fiom
Burke,
Hlrsch
tt
the
Mrs. Sells married Simon Greenspan,
Robins
Htation engine No. 2278 Is In the
O
We have Just finished unpacking: a ease on the Bobtail the early part of 1 local capitalist, who died last fall.
hands of experts, who are fitting her
A riKST CLASH LINK TO
Her adopted son, William Sells, is
with all the extra machinery neces fine line of shirt walsta. Rosenwald the week.
rhe showing of ore In the 425 foot no only heir of the large estate.
and Old Mexico sary to enable her to make a record- Bros.
Is
level
of
Snake
exceedingly
the
breaking run. The engineer wbo Is
O
CA Fit CAR AND RAILROAD
Do not leave home n a journey with
If troubled by a weak 1. Cation, loss good. From fifteen to thirty tons of
to have tho honor of driving her has
H KMT Air RANT HKHVICM
of
appetite,
try a few ore la being hoisted dally from these nit a bottlo of Chamberlain's Colic
constipation,
or
every
yet
not
been named and nearly
VNIXCILLID IN AMEHICA.
L'holera and Diarrhea Remedy. It Is
doses or Chamberlain a Stomach and workings.
well known engineer In the yards
The storm of this week was fol tlmost certain to be needed and can
VISIT
going around with a lightning rod out. Liver Tablets. Every bos warranted.
'1 he fruit crop
by
lowed
bard
freeze.
a
bo procured while on board the
not
For sale by all druggists.
hoping the shock will come hi way
for this year will bo extremely short, car or steamship. It Is pleasant, safe
O
eHpeclally peaches, of which hardly a tnd reliable. For sale by all brug- Toe mrmt
all year round
Resolutions of Regret.
STREET COMMITTEE REPORT.
will bo had.
reaurt fur iwupla In tblaaacUun.
(Ist.
At a regular meeting of branch 378, trace
Hlrsch. Burke ft Robins lease
Thb LINK
Knights of America, the fol- la Tho
the LAND or Th Following Valuable Report Sub Catholic
looking
well,
run
and
mill
the
made
Ladies' wrappers, made In all at
lowing resolutions were passed:
LEAD AND ZINC.
early part of the week was Very teasonnble fabrics, Incluuing sateens,
mitted to Council.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty tho
lo the City Council of the City of Al Ood In Ills wisdom to take from satisfactory. They have four men from V5c to $300 lau rhoenlx, B.
a
Mi l your
In the Ud Htnta one
on hammers.
Ilfel.l a Co.
buquerque.
o.iur llluatrntMl ni.blta, wntltk-branch 378. Catholic Knights of Amer- working
A case of trespnss was brouaht bo- The street committee hereby make ica, the mortal life of our brother
Tin Tap .fine Otark.."
fore
Pryor
Monday,
Smith
Justice
"Fi'athtrt and Flna an tha Fri.ee.
HEADQUARTERS
last
.t annual report as follows,
Jamea L. O'Brien, of Bellemont, Ari- Minn vs. B. F.
"Fruit Farming along tha Fritca."
Parks. The case was Is cheapest place to nuy leather, cut
Hrst We have bad four teams con zona; be It
"IheOiark UnllM "
trespass
of Parks' sheep on Nunn's aoles,
' Ihfra la Sometlilnf to St Along h
tinuously at work on the street dur- stands and lasts, shoe nails,
Resolved, That In humbly submit- for
range. The matter was ftnany settled rubber Iron
Filico Una."
.ng the year, and on an average less ting to the Divine
heels, Whittemore'a shoe polWill we recognize
Thp mipt nmitrri'honHlvnrMilmiidlitr- (ban four men. For the service of the loss from among our ranka of a by arbitration to the entire satisfac- ishes, vboe dressings, brushes, etc.
tnr r.ir tnli(niHM.iruriuvuNWrHVur
tion of all parties concerned.
teams and men we have expended on faithful Catholic Knight of America.
Harness,
chains,
saddles,
collars.
ili.trtliiMl vrituit.ii-lv- .
The west end residents were thrown sweat pads, carriage spo. ges, chamois
the streets 4,2s.35.
nn ail.lru. tu ttuorn
?M Ten.
Resolved, further, That without in- Into
tmy lliilliling, Bt. Louia, N.
a
of
atato
excitement
tho
other
will
and
curry
soap,
Second
of
One
teams
been
skins,
ha
combs,
the
harness
upon
grief
truding
of his morning by the going off of the flro
the sacred
mail oupiea.
continuously
employed
on
rawhldo buggy, team, express whips
the widow brauch 378, Catholic Knights of alarm,
indicating
In
a
fire
at
piogreBS
sprinkler,
during
and
bruxhes, hurness oil, axle oil, castor
about
six America begs to express to ber and
inoiittiH of the year another of the four children ita sympathy and to Join In the residence or A. J. Hlrsch on the oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp
teams haa been In use In sprinkling their sorrow tor the irreparable loss west side of the Rio Percha. But In- bell s horse foot remedy, horse medi
pection revealed the fact that Mr. cines, wagon sheets. D. vte's paints,
the streets. It will be recalled by the they have sustained;
liirsch was simply cremating his herd carrlngu gloss paints, lirseed oil, tur
council that the past year was an exResolved, further, That tnese reso- or
10.umi.uu0 crokles. and in order to pentine, paint brushes, ttc Call and
ceptionally dry one, this necessitating lutions be spread on the minutes of
more than ordinary care in the branch 378 aa an expression of sorrow, do the work well he had to act tire his be convinced. 4iitl Italltoad avenue.
old
chicken coop. The west end fire
sprinkling
THOS. F, KEl.EHKIt.
of our streets. During and that a copy be furnished the widabout six mouths of the year another ow of our lamented brother and one brigade retired in good order under
c'apt.
Murphy.
command
of
'lorn
of said four teams was employed in each to our dally papers.
FREE OFFERING.
watering trees ami Hushing the sewWM.
McOUINNESS,
A Raging, Roaring Flood
ers. It can be seen that but one of
Room Papered Free of
P. J. POWERS,
Washed dowu a telegraph line which Chance to Get All
the teams was conatantly employed In
JAMES T. OOFF.
cost
Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., bad to
the actual work of grading and fixing
Committee.
every
To
purchaser of $1.00 worth
repair. "Standing wrist deep in Icy
the streets.
Albuquerque, N, M., April 22, 1VU,
goods,
of
April t and May 6,
between
water," he writes, "gave me a terrible
Third During the year the follows
ticket will be presented entitling
cold and cough. It grew worso dally.
ing streets have been graded:
Arno
OFFICIAL N0TE8.
Finally the best doctors in Oakland. holder to a chance to gut a room patreet, four blocks; Kdith street, six
Neb., Sioux City aud Omaha said 1 pered free, Including wall moulding.
blocks; Sliver avenue, three block;
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
had consumption and could not llvo. etc. The holder of the lucky number
Fifth street, one block; Fourth street,
Vaughn
H.
Territorial
J.
Treasurer
Then I began using Dr. King'a New In this free offering will havo the
one block; Third street, one block; received 18.50 for
a copy of the
aud was wholly cured by choice of any wall paper in my shop,
, Discovery
Williams street, two blocks; Railroad
Laws.
six bottles." Positively guaranteed the same to be put on wall free of
avenue, two block; Coal avenue, one
C. A. LAMPMAN,
for coughs, colds and all throat and charge.
block; Itnma avenue, one block;
315 South Second Street.
AN INCORPORATION.
lung troublea by J. 11. O'Ulelly at Co.
street,
one
block.
Kleventh
company
The
River
Townsite
filed
Price 60 centa and $1.
In addition to the above, every
See that you get the original De- papera at the ottice of tho
street, avenue and alley In the city Incoporatlon
secretary.
Incorporaterritorial
The
Chlldren'a Mexican sombreros, trim- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve when you
has been carefully looked after, filled tors are R. S. HarzHteln, J. E. Curren
.. Kenulno is a certain
ask
for It.
med mull bats, straw sailors for the
and graded aud kept in good condi- and Lee Weller.
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases
company will little boys, etc. The Phoenix, B,
The
tion.
Berry Drua Company and Cosmopoliin real estate In Union, San Mi& Co.
Fourth During the year there haa deal
tan Drug Store.
guel
Guadalupe counties. Capital
O
been expended in the purchase of lum- ICumi.and Headquarters,
Liberty, Guadroa. received a line of
Rosenwald
ber for use upon the streets and for
Oil Lands Located.
ladles' hats that would do credit to
the construction of new bridge and alupe county.
A hundred locators have visited the
any millinery ettahuthment.
O
Pan-Americ- an
repairing old ones, tho sum of $'.18.87.
Denting oil Hi lda durltiK the week and
All the latest novelties In belts have
For nails, 111.30. The miscellaneous
by
Rosenwald
Just received A full line of boys' made locatloiiM. The fields are within
expenditures of the street committee Just been received
white waists In all the newest effects, Mix miles of Cook's Peak. Herald.
during the year amount to
1.70, Bros.
at the Economist.
w hich amount waa expended In repair
par o er t Illy trail,
Suits for Young Man.
O
on sprinkler, the purchase of fuse,
We have just opened up a One Una
Am l.
To Close Out.
LI. Tmikh HgMKliV.
caps, plow handles and otber small
411
of youths' suits. 14 to It years. In
Mrs. WlnsloWe Month. ng Syrup bu
items.
Older seat oak rockers, $2.50.
over
fifty year by milbeen
During the year there ha been laid ten or twelve different styles. Nobby,
for
used
Furniture Co.
Call and see
lions of mo:her for their eh 'I Iran
in board and cement sidewalk. 11,081 neat and Inexpensive.
O
them.
aveSimon
Btern,
tho
Railroad
When you are bilious, use those In while teethlua. with borfect suoclinear feet, at a total cost of $ll,oou. nue clothier.
moua little pills, known aa DeWitt'a It aoothns the child, aiftena the sums.
Fifth A new bridge wa
built
O
Early
Misers to cleanse the liver and allaya ail pair, cures wloJ colic, and
across the big ditch on Railroad aveExposition
bowels,. 1 bey never ariue. Berry la the beat remedy for diarrhea, it
nue; another one across the ditch on
Fourteenth street, and one across the Buffalo, N. Y., May 1 to November 1, Drug Company and cosmopolitan la plcasjnt to tbe taste. Cold by druggists In every tart of tha world.
ditch on Mountain road and the exten- lou. Dates of sale. May It to 10; Drug Stores.
Twenty-fiv- e
sion of Arno street. Two large cul- 23 and 2. Return limit, May 12, 1,
ceats a bottle. Ita value
3.
2G.
Rate,
D.
tia.20
June
E.
trip.
Kt
una,
round
solicitor of the Santa Is Incalculable
verts were constructed and put in
be sure ant ask for
place, one at Silver avenue and Arno Continuous passage In both direction. Fe. and l apt. C. N. Sterry, solicitor Mrs. Wlnslow'e
Hyruo sod
T. W. PATE, Agent
of the Santa Fe Pacific, stopped over Lake no otber kin.
street and the otber at Sinionds aveKvery bridge
nue and Edith street.
in tho city baa been repaired and they
are all in good condition.
In obedience to the command of
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
the supremo court a substantial flume
was constructed through the property
of M. P. Stanim, 145 feet in length,
i.A.Ni.
CITV,bT. LOHS.tMICAUO
six feet wide aud three feet high, at a
nir.KncuiAie lJINrs,
coKt of $155.
rtKr.,t.Mw.lUi.M,iMMMMt
Sixth Annexed to this report, and
c.achiNK, o'iiMinMAfMi.
These nn welcome visitors usually appear In the spring; or summer, when tbe blood is making aa extra effort to free
ir. tocia.
as a part of it, is an inventory of the
, uu ui, ,uu
iuiiiuiiic iui uv vjwuiuuinivu uuxiug iuv winter luoiiuis.
tools owned by the city, in this conCarbuncles, which sre more painful and dangerous, com most frequently on the back of the neck,
nection we would state that not a
or I'HII. I. HITt'llt-'uCeating great hole in the flesh, exhaust tbe MrengUi and often prove fatal, Boils are regarded by soma
General Amnl I'nxKi nKcr 1) purtment dollar has been expended in the purpeople a blessings, and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure th pain and inconvenience under
1036 KtU Street.
chase of tools.
cue misuxen
Kit tnai tneir neaitn
is being . benefitted,
and tlila in
that their blood
nivmv.
Seventh The large sprinkler has
Ilonver. Colo.
. .
,
.
.
.. too thick
.
. ...
V. .
i
11. .
or .100 Ulica, DUl. is aiaeaaca
uiiwungiiwncB
eiimn ui luinaiog ik mc M
la lull of puiaon end
beeu overhauled and repaired, and is
"unless relieved
the entire system will suffer. Th boil or carbuncle give warning ol serious internal
now In a substantial condition, and
troubles, which are only waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer,
will probably last the city several
TARTAOLIA & CIUUIO year.
cvvu utiicr,, iv ton realm w a nvgiccxca DOU.
Imvn (i.i'hf. n new lmll.'
Keep th blood pure, snd it will keep the
Eighth During the year the fire
1
eritati-llsunit gi i:t' tinl.irin
"
skin clrsr of all the irritating impurities that
were raised
headquarter
department
nt on imrtli Klrl nt,
pa
cause tbea ainfiil, ilUfigurtng disease.
aa
and improved and repaired, and the
6cures boil and carbuncles eaaily
grounds around the same filled and
DRESS.1AKIN()
and iierm.iiicnllv l v rrinforcinir. mirifvine- and
having
been
work
graded;
all
this
AImi clninlni; Hint
sV U. fvatc, Cave. s C, wrttee
ntf,
building
up
blouil
the
ridding tbe system of all accumulated wut matter.
and
done by the force employed on the "Par twenty yeare I
eorely
Kirwt flaM win k ul rcasoii-Mld- e
S. 0. B. ia made of roots and herbs which act directly on the blond, ami sll poisons, no matter
with bulla sad catbunclea
streets.
saluted
.
how
are anon overcuiue snd driven out by this powerful purely vegetable uietliclue.
Cull ami try in.
by impure blood, liieiinpue-stlNinth We desire to testify to the enueedtodeacilbemy
anserine j panof
e. d. o. u not m new, uiiinra remeuy, nut lor
107 North Tina St., Albuquerque eftlciency of the work of the street th lima
being unable 10 work or eleep. fifty years
baa
been
curing all k indaof blood and akin
commissioner, Martin Tlerney, during Several doclora treated
and tried
It has cured Uiuuinla, and will cur you.
bluvd reaaedua, but diaeaaca.
all the
thorough
very
paid
year.
He
has
the
"
T" t alllornU fir ts,
aeeniad be do sia any good
ZlTt
It i a pleasant tonic as well aa
purifier imcareful attention to every detail eotliiag
lairing Iba eummer of inhI I waa per proves the
Numfroua proHiabla haalnaaa epeo-tn- and
appetite aud diction, builds tip yvur
to try S.a.a.andalterukiug
city
of
his
He
duties.
baa
tho
suaded
saved
In California. Buy a homaaeakara' considerable
anuuj nuu
waa entirely cured, and
yniu i.iotio in uruer,
expense In the matter e, era buillea
vuei
had mo retnrn of theee pa la Jul
Our physicians have tn.i lr M 4 and skin dim.
ticket via Santa Fa rout and InvaatU of repairs done by himself,
which have
pen sp to ne preaeai onie.
I us
at conditions tlifre. Only IS5, Albu- heretofore the city wa
esses
a
fully elxiut your
study write tin
to
querque to California; Tuesday, to have done by mechanic In obliged
will be cheerfully c.iwn. ws iuak no charge
the differ- and any Information or ad vies wanted
'tAprll 30. Inquire at depot
ewvtfcw.
euiu ius wua vwe wa pimju nuii aaia i 'Ittsaia me. aUOisat, Tk4) Iwlfl Speolflo Co., Atlasta, fig.
ent shops; every piece of property waawfw
, I
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work sad tasks a Wkltaey Co
Proposals for Bid.
New Mexico Penitentiary.
Santa Fe. N. M Anrti c turn
Sealed nronnnnln will Ha.
by the board of New Mexico penitentiary Commissioners nt tha nrlloa
the superintendent, until It) o'clock a.
JOHjIPH
BARNnT. PRd BIlTOa.
in., may o, itmi, ior tne furnishing and
me
new
penlten
Mexico
""'""JOf SUDHIIpS hnrolnnrtar nanlln.
IXOWaat Raiiraad A
tiary
d, or so much thereof aa said board
O-tJLJD- X
may ueem stimclent.
Payment for nnlil nunntlna wltt ka
LB
DBA
H!
made In cash. Itollvorv nt n .....
pliea except perishable articles must
oe mane witnin aixty days after the
uitie ui awaru; 10 commence at such
OM
FLOUR. FBBD.
me superintendent deslg
nuie a
HAY AND
nates.
Ssmnles will htt ronninul nr n
FKKE DELIVER Y TO ALU PART8 OF THE CITY;
tlcjea marked with an ulnHik nnrf
these should be labeled, ahowlne tapartta Frtaeh ab4 ItallAt. Cooeit.
oaune 01 oiaaer, price, etc., and must
be delivered
to th liinnrlnlemlai,.
SOLK AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO I IMS.
1101 laier man
o clock on said day.
All blda must be madu ntrlrtlv In an. New Telf phone
218.
tnd 117 NORTH THIRD BT
cordance with cnmiit Inn a
tilanu
proposals, which will be furnished by
mo Hiipenoienaent on application; no
uiu umerwise maao win De entertain
1
ed.
A bond Will ha rannlrait frnm all
uccenniui Dinners, witnin ten days
after date of award, for the faithful
fulfillment nf rnntrarli
Wo offer tho beat goods In tho msaart at prices that
eo.tmv lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
defy competition. Fall lino of lancet. Angelica, RsUllag,
necss ana ananas excluded.
60,1X10 lbs. flour.
Port aud slnsnatel Wines by the barrel or gallon. Boot
4.(100 lbs. homlnv.
brands of Whlikles, Including ML Vernon and Bdgowoofl
R.000 lbs. corn meal.
In bulk or bottle.
Wo carry a fiM lino of Cigars and
2.000 lbs. rice.
2,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
Imported Cordials, Glassware and bar Bupplloa. Special
60 lbs. black nennar. whnlo
wholesale prices- 6.00(1 lbs. granulated sugar.
e.uou ins. common coarse salt.

SAMPLE AND CLUtJ OUM.
Finest
BrandlB, Uinc3, Etc.,

.i

Afhaa.ar,.

TOTI &c

T.QUOriQ
I
.
PROVlt

GROCERIES and

W.

tli

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials

lb, raisins.

Koo
10 lbs.

around cinnamon.

'500 lbs. evaporated apples.
boo ins. evaporated peaches.
60 lb, green tea.
60 lbs. English breakfast tea.
10.000 lbs. beans.
50 esses laundry soap.

case canned corn.
20 cases canned tomatoes.
3 rases laundry atarch.
4 cases macaroni.
4 cases vermicelli.
6 esses canned peaches.

BACHECHI AND
10

GI0I1

SOUTH FIRST ST ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

jr. cj.

18

Natlw and
Chicago)

BATiiiRirmaa.
ki., fern,

PAINT

SHERWlN-VIUIiM- S

riuur
Lam bar CVtranMsnl Leaks Bast! Tsars Lsaffsstl
cases canned raspberries.
Um,
Cmaft
Moat
fceasaairsJ FtJMsasW
'6 bills, molasses.
BntMInf Papst
I bbl. vinegar.
Always In Stock
Hut
4 bills. oatHakea.
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
200 yarda discharge cloth.
1.000 yarda canton flannel,
.too yards crat h toweling.
2o0 yards heavy outing rtannel.
1
11
150 yarda heavy l
ticking.
yarua
tini
ached
muslin.
'iuu
200 yarda heavy ll acned sheeting.
aan Al. mt.n fnain'a
fln corpora ted.
hnn analia
25 dosen turaey red handkerchiefs,
BTiIlTiTI
ItTYTTIil
zs incnes.
2 dozen barber tow Is, 181S.
2 dozen barber towel... 30x15.
The board of New
nenlten- tiary commissioners
reserves the
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
right to reject any and all bids. In
submitting bids tor above supplies,
bidders should write nlr.inlv nn anval.
ope the following: "itlds for supplies
for New Mexico penitentiary," with
Wo handle K. C. Baking Powder,
name or names of bidders, to avoid
Navajo lilanket.
of same by mistake.
the opening
Cnrtico Canned Goods,
Samplea may bo aent separately, duly
Colorado Lard and II est.
marked and numbered, to the superintendent.
Itv iirilor nt f hit linnr,! nt Man, Maw.
OCATlJiw
Ico penitentiary commissioners.
HOUSES ATI
II. U. UUKSUM,
Superintendent.
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA
cases narlor

S

nndi,

mntchMa.

3

hliti,lu

Gross, B ackw e & Co

j

O

AND QLORIETA, N. M,

NOTICE.
Coyote Springs Mlnsral Wster.
I ssaa
raOf E5S10BAL CUPS.
Tbe public Is hereby notified that
the undersigned haa reaumed possession of the Coyote Spring and that
M. t. Alase, D. O. g.
no person except the undersigned Is
HLOCK, opposite Ilfeld Bros.'
authorized to aell or off or for sale AHMIJO houtal S - m. to 11:S0 D.m.l 1 tSO
water purporting to be the product &n, to t p. m. Aotnmatle teiepboos No.
Appolnlmente made by mall.
f the said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of the said spring bot
LA WVBItpi.
tled in its natural state or charged,
a.
aa may be desired by customers, In
ny quantities that may be desired.
postal card addressed to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
attraction to all persons ordering
,'oyoto Water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MEI.ITON CHAVES.
Before buying your daughter's com
mencement gown see tbe line of sea
sonable and stylish fabrlrs we are
howlng. The Phoenix, B. Ilfeld ft
Co.

BIIS1SU

BOOBY,
LAW, Alboqneraos, N.
ATTOHNKY-Aattention eleen to all boa!.
Dertalnlne lo the ortifeaelnn. Will brae.
uce In all conrta of the territory sod before th
nuea ouiee isnr imer.
W. H. I UILUKKM,
Attorney si- Law,
Oftlre 117 Hold svenuei entrance elan
K. L.
In
Uirouah Cromwell blurk.
my absence, win oe found in the onue and
reprrernla me. Huaineaa will receive prompt
SLd ettlcient attention.
1. M, BOMD,
W, IlK street N, W
TTOH N KY.AT-LC. PenaUina, landa,
k Waahlnston,
caelau, lettera pateot, trad
irka. clalma.
WILLIAM O, LIS,
AT LAW. Office, room 1, N,
ATTOKNB.Y hnlldliie.
Will ueacUca In all
the conrta of the tnrrtlory.

ALBUQUKKQUK.

CHIRL8S HSISCH,

Little boys sailor suits just received,
to 7, In bright colors and pretty effects. Simon Stern, the Kallroad ave-uue clothier.
3

The Harsch

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

Workt
are the only bottler of the gen- miKD
1IRAT

New 'phone 24s.

'ilrne

Hall.

ONE N1QMT ONLY,

Monday, April 29.
First Kvprewnta'lou in Albuquerque of

THE AXGKL
OF THE ALLEY
A

Fresh and Salt

CAIt LOAD OK

Special Scenery,
aud tbe Famous Race Uorso

II0WAIU) GItATZ.

--

Prop.

Ws Dealrs Patronaco, and ws

Suaraiie" Flnt-Ua- s
Baking.
S. rirat at.. Alhagowoos. N M.

A. E. WALKER,

Fire, Insuranc- e-

iMfttvy ItUil loRdiil luttUtlM.
OSsas at t. A alelrtAa-e-,
ItakN lata

Horses and Mnlo bongbt snd oacrgad.
Mvery, Balo. Fsod and Tranafw Btaslsa.

L. TMMBLB A CV,
AlbMnanias, New Mszlce.

AtUreat

BALLIN8 BROS., PaoPHigTOU

Specialty

treet, lietwsaa Psliroad and

Boat Turnouta la taa Cltw,

riser stssst,

-t-

Beer Hall!

Oopper aveno a,

PIONEER BAKEKY!

SO?

1. M,

H.iLaeao Avenca. ALsootrssatrs

fkieocd

Will handle the Klneet Line of Llqaon and
Clgare. All Patrooa and Krlenda
y
Invited to V bit the Iceberg.
100-118outh bVcond Street.

a

South First Bt, AJbnqtiorftao,

W. L. TRIM BLE & CO.,

u

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

Cakes

Qf an.

Cool Ka 11 sea OS drsogMl tbe Baeet Nallva
Wins sad lb very baa of fust-sla- s
Liquors, tiles ass call

THE ICEBERG,

Wedding

EAKIN

BtHNKDKB A LH. Props.

THIRD STREET.

the Famous Hreuk- - Melulrama.

11 1

Atiantio

MARKET.

BM1L KLE1NWQRT,

Albuquerque, N. Meg.

OiiciiEHTinoN

W. M

STREET

574.

Wholesale
Liquors and

Distillers' Agents,
Special Distributors Taylor St WlU'axns,
Louisville, Kentucky.

N

Steam Sausage Factory.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

21rtt Buuth Hfcoml Street.

ME LIN I &
In oar Una.

Oftire over Boh.
nrn, Alnoonnrone. N.M

Meat.

Teller.

Atoiis,

909 Want Railroad

Wo handle ovaryUalng

UOtkSUM,

AU kinda of

wm. Giaescer,
Automatic

w.

i aetaoei'aernraev

MottliDg

uine Coyote Canon Springs Mineral Water, 313 S. First Street.

B.
,

I,

Proprietor.

Patroru and friends an sordlally
InTttod to Halt Tin) Bk."

Alenqtterqoe, N
(rat National Bank bolldlng

TTOH N
t T Armlin bulldlne, Alboqaergoe

k.

IB one of tho tUcss rsararto In tha
X city and to nipolisd wltn tna
best and llnsst Uqaon.

Sk W, U. HHVAM,

raaia w. W,olarov,
rooma t sod

N.

THE ELK

l.

TTOHNKY
M. Office.

Insurance.

215 South Second St.

Tou csn't make any mistake by com
ing here as soon aa possible to make
atoHasTOM a rmtoAL,
our purchaa of carpet and floor 00 v-- A TTOKNKYs-AT-LAAlbaqoaeqaa. N.
V M. omen, roome Sand S, flrat Mstfoosl
erlng. Albert Faber, Wfi Railroad bank
bolldln.
avenue.
Sewing machines solu, exchanged
All work guaranteed.
and repaired.
Futrellu Furniture Co.

a

D. J, PARKER
Firo ....

a-

1

gt

Wa.....llHrMw1

OatTttal.

Morale

.

....

OTOCaTRB

lUtticrlawd

1

WABASH

1

?.

Deport torr n tk
T
4 PsdUfaTj.. tb AifklbOw.Tff
kft Htata Ft VUllwi

aUiBUQUUQUjT, H. M.

nar

..

11

0.1, CtttWIITJ

First
National
Bank,

riaanblng la all Ita braaehe
Whitney
No tuberculosis Pt sain aline er eol
onng in Matthew's Jnrser snllk.
Beat and lare-na- - lln war u.mM
--UU
( HQ
,
..
u 1. , la a
tk
uiin r

Hua-chttac- a

Dier-over-

'al.

LOCALS,

It Is, to

Prom the Independent.

I

CI(ol0
Dyspepsia

Curo
Dlaests what you ets
It artlflclally dlgeeU tbe
and aids
food

Mature In strengthening aud nooap
tructlng the exhuusted dlgestlva or
gana. It is the latest discovered d!ga
ant and tonjt
'o vther preparatloa
can approach it In eitleiency. It lav
stantly, reittveand pcrtuanently cureV
lysiM-plulmligestlon, Heartburn
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Hoatluehe, Oastrulgla, Cramps and
all ot her reeultsof Imperfect digest lon
PrtceMV sndll. IjireaUeronUlnatt Mnee)
analiau.. lkiokallabuutdyaH;paUkUaaUMXnaf
lrpar.l ty g. C- - Da a ITT a CO, t)lMM
J.C,llerry and Ctat'oapo! I tan drujr ur

.

T

IP

TOI

Ladies' Oxfords, French kid, hand turn, French or opera heel f 3.00
Ladies' Uxfords, vici kid, extension sole, latt st in walking
.

&1

$J75
In a

House Cleaning
Time . . .
a

GO

h;.lic'

ri ed suit we

cm

Th's season's s'lles

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Cora L. Folsom, of thn Institute at Hampton, Va., Is a visitor at
the Indian school. In the Interest of
tlie Hamilton Institution.
Tin re will be a regular meeting of
the Order of the KaHtern htar Friday
evening, April 2t!, at 7::to. liy order
of worthy matron. Laura Fluke, sec

in Hoots and

ular).

Oxfords are now ready. They are
han 'somer than ever and belter th in
ever. Unequalled in style, fit and
1 hey are
made for ladies
vh want the best.

Harry Cooley and (I. A. (lillles. two
employes i f the Postal Telegraph company, are milking overland trips along
They nre due at
tlie lino repairing.
(Yrrllloa
lini.-li- .
tmammms
evening
The other
twelve mammoth
turtles, weighing from Urn) to ;no
pounds each, caught in the (lulf of
Kor wile wily liy
Mexico, were In transit to the
exposition.
It wns reported
In this rlty
that Charles P. .lones, the well known
wet Koods merchant, had moved his
stock nnd fixtures from the golden
Cochltl distrlo. to Santa Kosa, on the
proponed line of the Itock Island.
.Mr. nnd Mrs. C. F. Waugh are entertaining at their pleasant homo Mrs.
new pair. Try us. If you have not I. C. Wnllwork. of Juarez. Mexico,
traded here before, and we are inre the ludv will continue her Journey to
you will become one of our regular l.oiilhvllle, Kentucky, where she will
AUlfyl KHgUK, AI'ItlL l, lun customers. C. May s popular pi iced visit with relatives for a short time.
shoe store, 'J8 west Hailroad avenue
F. K. Hyde. Jr., returned to San
Arthur I,. I'erry. who was a sergeant .Inan county last night. Ho was In
I tilted Ktnt
in tlie Thirty-fourtvol New York rlty a few days ago on
unteer Infantry, recently discharged imslncss pertaining to the Hyde
at Han Francisco after a campaign of
Kxpedltlon company, which Is
two years in tne rhillpplnes. arrived conducting
large establishments in
In this city last night, ami has again northwestern New Mexico.
al tone,
accepted his old poHitlon as preHKiiiuii
Druggist II. Ituppe moved his famt
at the
olhce. I'er
Will vitsl you but II a month.
ry railed at The Citizen olhce this ily nnd household goods to Ills new
on north Second street today.
morning and stated that only two home
to this move
members of the AlliuiUcriiie volun Me has looked forward
for sometime, ami expects to enjoy
leers in the rhilippincH. one of whom the
many
comfort
new rent
of
his
was Klchard KIchanlH. died while in
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
says
service.
He
W. C. HlmpHon. who denco to the fullest extent.
4 TELEQRAPH CO.
Captain Simpson of tne Salvation
was also a volunteer, remained lu Hun
Francisco, and he expects
him to Army expects unother helper to arreach Alliuiueriie In a few days. rive here on Saturday evening next,
Himpson Is a nrt elaxs Job printer and so that he will be able to take part
ill the Sunday service.
The lieutenlinotype operator.
The ladles of Ht. John's (lulld extend ant conies from Minneapolis, and has
done
service
faithful
us
an olllcer.
a hearty invitation to all their friends
to attend their Ice cream fcxtival and Kveiybody kindly Invited.
Itohcrt Coertz snld adios to his
apron sale, .May 1st, wcKt (iold avefriends last night and left
nue, from : till HI p. m.
for California, where he will And a
To save hauling and expeiiHii of Hiiiiuhle
in which to cast his
location
km iclovvs,, ft per alr. Every pair moving. I will offer during the baluros.
KuuiBiiieed. HoBt-naance of this week Home bargains in anchor. He hu been employed at the
meat market of William Farr until
Iiest line ol sponges, 10, 16 and 15 wheels, at L'JU tiold avenue.
ceiitly, when he fell heir to a small
centt. ever sold J H. O'Hielly & Co. Hrockmeler.
fortune from tin uuut in (lerinany.
Coltimlila. rhaliilcHU and chain
Gentlemen Now is the time to orThe new cement sidewalk on the
.
der your spring suit: our clothing
lis Uold avenue. II.
pleases. N'ettleton Tallorlm; Agency, west side of Third street, between
Itallroad
and Hold avenues was uncovsouth Hecond street.
Mm. J.orlon .Miller has gone to Kan-unered yesterday morning anil passed
on an
vlidt anionic relaInspection at a grade of lull per cent.
tive.
Established Twenty Years.
Cntitrni'tor
has aguin
McCorrlston
JiiHt received A full line of ladlos'
W.
N.
Dll.
MACIIK'lil, dentist. 210 lemonstrated his ability as an expert
ami
white aprons at tbu west Kailroad avenue,
(iold irowc worker In cement. Tho new walk is
KcouomiKt.
and bridge work a specialty.
a line improvement.
Wanted A girl for Keneral
;
The busy seasou on the sheep
UP TO DATE OENTISTRY.
apply nioriiinira; 616 weHt Copranges In the Mogollon section of
per avi'iiiie,
Dm. Ilrlgham K-- Totter, the East Frank A. Hubliell will begin next
rn Dentists.
Anot hor rarlund ol l. nip' beer was
Kastern prices. Over week, and In order to see that every
Hank
of Commerce, N. T. Armljo thing goes along widl the county sureceived
by the firm of Hue i
building.
perintendent of schools started oil the
(iioiui.
overlaml trip for that place this morn
Kniext .Meyers returned laat night
ing. Ho will bo absent from the city
Ready for hunting.
from liis Hceond huHineaa trip to Hants
Ke tli ik week.
Liberty Hoses The llnest red roses for a couple of weeks.
Louis llunlng reutrned to his homo
potH,
cenlK.
For RentThe flneHt atore room to (lute.
yesterday
afternoon.
Carnations Very choleest
varie lu I .o I. mm
ami one of the beat locations In city.
He report
the grass as sprouting
ties. Hi cenls; li on a dozen.
Whitney Company.
says
nicely
and
1,1
tho indications for a
Cannas Four heht sirtH.
cents:
1. K. Harroun. the well known civil
good wheat crop In that section are
a dozen.
iiKineer, camo home luHt night from $1.5u
very Muttering. Lambing will begin
ChrysantheuiuniH
winners,
Prize
lu
an olliciul trip up north.
next month on his extensive ranges In
cents; $1.00 a dozen.
Lost A bunch of key. Liberal ro1'ansles In hud and bloom, ru cents Valencia county, when lie expects the
wan! w,. , paid for their return to a dozen.
yield will be satisfactory,
JiiHK" J. w. Crunipacker.
Clematis Large flowered hybrids.
Tlie primary and Junior Sunday
Blank deeds to lands and lots on the 3 year plantH, ll.uu each.
School union will hold their meeting
Alliuqin-rquDahlias Strong
tubers,
laud grant for sale at
full of
afternoon at !l o'clock at
mm unite.
shoots, 15 cents; tl.fiU per dozen.
tlx' Lead avenue Methodist Kplscopal
I'rlce lu cents.
Gladiolus
Kxtra
6
choice
I
strain,
lie program will he as fol
church.
wanted Kitty track laborers for
lows: Devotional exercises. Mrs. W.
roust ruction work; $1.75 to Ili per day, cents; 40 cents per dozen.
Mnderla Vino Largo and strong, C K. Preston; lesson taught. Miss Var- an 011 aui-nMima he. t'rearott st
cents; 60 cents per dozen.
rell; topic. "How to Prepare tho Les
railway, AbIi Kork, Arlxona.
Tube Hoses .Mammoth
bulbs, 6 son. Mr. Kinney. All interested are
We make low prices the year round
per
60
cents;
cents
dozen.
Invited.
mm Kuaraniee our goods gj, repre
IVKS, TllH FLOWS'!'.
Sandy" Wardwell had a narrow es
wnted. Kutiello Furniture Co., cor
cape
Ktrei-ner
this morning at the Coal avenue
and Coal avenue.
SATURDAY'S
8PECIAL
SALE.
crossing. He was driving his
railroad
Ice Cream Hoda
with Crushed
wagon, the Olympia. across the
huge
Cherries,
CriiHhed
Btrawherries, Newton creamery butter. 2 Ilia. . .
Hacks, .when some freight cars were
Cnihlied Huslerries, Crushed l'lno- scouting soap, cuke..
Be packed up aguiust tho wagon, which
appic. ami i tux olate ice Cream at Fairbanks'
ltird
per
seed,
pound
6c was put out of use with one wheel and
jN'iuney a.
California soup tablet, large pkg, fie the running gear badly damaged. For
Kin 1 forget the Ice
cream and
urry
per liottle
2c tunately the wagon was empty, hut
wru licrry fi htlml on Wednesday lMason powder,
pint Jar of pure honey ami
"Sumly" had a narrow escape from InMay lht. in the store room now occu
randy
syrup
rock
2"c jury.
pieii uy tne Vienna bakery on west Kastern raspberries, per can
Hie
Tho iinse ball club of the governUold avenue; bourn, from 3 till 10 p. m Asparagus tips, per can
;,c ment Indian
school went up
J liroiiKM
an audits error an eastern
We ilo not
to the Uetall Mer Vegas this morning. The clubto IsLas
to
factory shipped nie 120 pairs of men's chants' association.
play the minimi school club two games
i;.r.n htioiH, which should have gone
T1IK MAZK.
one to morrow ami the other on next
to Callfi rnla. liutlier than have them
Wm. Kleke, Proprietor.
Monday.
Ten players were taken and
returned they niadu a reduction of 60
O
Dr. Wood went along as manager. Tho
a pair, lu order to sell th-hoys
have been practlctiug steadily
fut.; I hlmll hcII them at $:). Thlu Is a
for these games, and are confident of
genuine
T. Muenslermau,
winning them.
il"t Kiiilroad avenue.
A Hock of U.riiio as flue sheep a ever
Dressed broilers.
Some people can worry along with
)rcsscd turkeys.
ullililed on tho hills of New Mexico,
a tin or a fifi typewriter and not
n
purchased a few days ago by
Dressed ducks.
know i. ut they are doing fair work.
lb urge KiiKeiiian. The gi iitlcmun was
Home drcshcu chicken.
Hut th general axent of the largest
oi.T
m
ar Chillili for several days and
Mammoth strawbei le
life In.iirmieH eon, puny In America,
ul ile there found a bunch which cap
KTesh
ihIi ami
'imps.
the M ui uul of New Vol k. says that a
tnn u hu eye. He and Louis McKao
K. C. steaks and roaMs.
letter wiiitin on ono of these commuile a i iicuitious trip to Pinos Wells
Voung mutton.
mon typewriters attracts no more ataid round the ranges in fine condition.
I'ork teinlei loins,
tention Unto a printed circular. AN
Mr. Mcltae will have charge of Mr.
lieef brains.
IMI'l(i)VKI) NO. I. HMITH PltKMIKIt
Kiiseuian s flocks this seacou.
Hweetlireails.
that ciiinpiiiiy put in yesterday suits lieu Davis aples ,lh
I'ost C
inauder J. M. Moore, of (1.
Mr. Hathaway and his stenographer to
eggs, 2 dozen
.:i.'i
K
Warren Post No. ft, has written
a thin in. ami X. W. Alger, the agent rresb
Flue ranch eggs, dozen
Hull. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fo, Infor the
Is very proud Sedgwick
Creamery. 2 Ins....
.r.5
viting him to make the Memorial day
of the sule.
ooklng llutter. 2 lbs
.:i5
address here, uinl Judge Morrison has
The Increane in our business proves Don Carlos olives, pint
1'5 io epted the invitation.
The pot
the popularity of our selections for the Salted peanuts, lb
L'O
commander
writes to the orator as
season's tiade. We rlalm that every Drick, cream and Sw iss cheese, Hi .L'iI
"The
comiulltco
was
unaniahoe we sell Is a good one. We guarJust received in refrigerator car
mous lu selecting you and no one else
antee every pair we sell to give sat- H. ti H. stieclul hoiiev cured hums. hus been
spoken to or thought of. We
isfactory we.ir. If they don't whlctt American In auty" sugar cured break evpect to liuve u good crowd and
sometimes does huppeu, we will eith- fast bacon, drlef lie.f. liolled hums,
exercises by the school childer refund the money or give you a etc.
BAN JObE MAivkKT.
ren."

hAUiY

Til

r.rniKN

A Tciepncae. . .

Journal-Democra-

Hippe for Us.

CITY NEWS.

llrotk-nieler-

tb

cxti-ndi'-

liilili-eu'-

hoimo-work-

he-li-

i

t

C

1

Imr.-.uin- .

You will find

-

and

(irh-e--

Olflc.anil Parlors.

rt.OO

-

,

le

i 2.00
4.00

winter stock we show

all o lr

no old good

absolutely

Take jour pick for

.MIhs

Julia Mario wo Shoes!

Having closed nut

-

t

4

.

EDWARDS.

VV.

HARDWARE.

SIMON.STFPN
-

WE WILL SELL

-

t

Mechanics' Tools,

THB KAILROAD AVENUE CLOTH I EK.

Winchester Kifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

Albert Faber,

c1ertiwir,nu. ei
NOl M -- Alll.i I"c tKittca
' Oil
frill Bn-r- i tnw
non-n
insertion
chart' for mr dsMlllrH
uJWlKrmrni is rrrn. In xrdrr to innuv
proper rlitJriiiln, ill "llnrrn" shoald be
tt lhl uHlie not Isit-- r thin s o'clock p. ra, Irfl
UOK flAI
,c liar and mil
lei IjsiiiI luundiy, lions and pnll-l- e uucnice
r
Will
irrllat sirat
nc ter tm.n. I mure over
pottolhtv.
L,'ON SAf.K f luvc'oi r i r ler bri "pay urn
ltimt.i.r in Ar ii a; i rtrr eilt-irlei
talt'lx'lurr: tl ankieik neci inc.
tii,,,n num.
,,, i
ly
I; la gr trrriluiy linlr.i
irom;
r.ir nvei la.i. u;
htallh rraaor ii r at limy ; a iimp
,ii tuiil" roni'-pou,... -

l,i

ll'iiutoea. nrltulia
SAI.h L'llKA- H- urk.--i aai.lcii, vivlu
and hall crc, nr n.llr lioiu my il Alhu
qurrunr. lush al. te ol i iiitivallon. orchard el
luo trrea, l.nlf acre ol ruawkcirlra, Ua laliilt.
;
h. mm , cum, ilui Kt'iii. wasona and nil
lariiiiug iHfii'., eclii.eiig a llr.l rluas
l
um mill and rvipuialor, and lio .arlmld
aur-s-

sued alory ami a halt bra k tiouav and
Pecrnnarv nut Luililiin;.. Inquire of Llmit-- i
Watu, i Id Aibmpit epie. N. M.

HK

A M .l.
r p I
clerk an.l talifinan
Xisk
AN Ullll-l a u.i .r.1 m. .. I, .n.l.
niul a e k hponli;
rripmed. Ad.
dir a S Citxt Mrrcantilr k it. I.imn, N. M.

KHS
WANTS U
iTeighn'ra
lKHoll
a i ouiiiis wantt-- Ui iilijiiI foini 'i...rH.iii
I

ctilo lln Mil. Aihlrraaato-l-- r,
pli ring Kipcdltiun, I liu.eau N
Hi

I
lyAN
- - rele en

ii'-

S

k.

llyd

II

apln-- r .jmid
liy
Applv 11. till Oltlie
,
kf AS I H
n an
On
aaii ng and
ironing one day In we k bnuuiie ol Mm.
Merry lln . kmti.r corinr Wal u and
Kail
road avenur
I. N KK I IliiHtraied i iiitilr alios ing eitieme
weakueaa cured liy invialu e aplmt; ladii e
lu pi saihle suite A. U. a, HI aulli c'laik al ,

ea.

L ll .fc Hgll

UllS. WOL ji

&

IM'lltlstS,

CAIUl.

Tight tilting plates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Olhce over Uolden Hulo, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
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PURSES.
Watch Inspector A.T.AS.F.Ry.
I07 So.th second Street.

ei

"..'

,

.

-

-

. -

Young's

,

Flexible ytiff Hats

ud

at $3.50.

Our

anj

prinjr Display beats
lhlnj we ever offered.

'

sj

Suits to O.der,

l"l..

Up to Dat

An

Shirts

assortment and the fi ict line ia the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Toptka & fr anta
K and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

See the EcononilHt window t..ia
week for all that ia newunt In vaxh

i,-i-

WUlHtH.

Alliu-ilc.U-

&

and Underweai.

E. L. WASHBURN
1

22

South Second Street.

lll-s-

--

llsnll-iild-

l

On diamonds, watchei or any good
aeeurlty. llreat harsalna In watchos
of every description.
II. YANOW,
209 south Second ttreet. few doon
north of pontoMlce.

Sucreisor to Vulentint & I'llecettl,
Hi'tiill denier ill

r.

aide-walk- s.

Groceries and Gen. Merchandise

Keep Watching
THIS SPACE.

NO NAME STORE,

Orders deliver id to all parts of city.
Kull stuck of W ines, Llijuors and I'Irum.
(.'upper avenue uinl uorili Third street.

116

-- CALL AT

-

-l

l i)-

Tin and Granitoware, Notions, Novelties,
Glassware and Toys.

ine Citinrs and Tobacco.
li:i't' west li.illroitil avenue,

No.

N. M.

B. A. 5LEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC
HOOMS

Whitson Music Co

House.

Established i88j.

12 14,

"Tail

nu

G-.-

V4Kn

lev

THE CASE.

Whether she be the donor or
Ihe recipient of a watch bjught
ut FOX'S U sure to be "A
Coi tectt d Wo.nan."
livery
wiitih we cell t.vik-- with it
cur i uarantee, us to case and
works, so we invite yru inI;

.

J

U'

and
smvKl

Vi

hont'iold

for shlD- seooud

midn.

f.C.Pfail(SCoj

4I1

Hr4D

Crrn...erv

I'iiK'

1

-

FOX,

)rtler
Solicitrtl.

tllllathtiro

ulA-MONIJ.-

ttter.

Kxolu-m-

Music

11.

Mcxii-o- .

Pianos
and

and

In Now

Also

Organs

HKCOM) HAM)
GOODS.

Merplmndisi of
deiiiTiptlou,

Mii-Ii-

MVery

Write for Catalogue

and JPrlww.

S.

K. L. HOUUU& CO,

line in tity.

NEW MICMCO'S LEADING JEWKMtY HfOIMl

The only

(
H

New Crockery,
New Graniteware,

Atfonta

DEALERS IN

Bedroom Suits,
Iron Beds.
Ranges,
Stoves,
Trunks,

Niw Valises,

1!MI1

WWVl

KtM.m No.

1C.

"i1 puckeri

We can save vnu 31
cent on present pr
ol
t-

New
New
New
New
New

tuirm talit for

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
214 8. Second Street.

per

.

to Flnl

spection, in full conlidt'i'ce of
uiling you.

i

IT.

mil

Bank.

S:cond Hand PorDltore.
asn sonsrBni.s eoops
Kaumriui a Speru.ta,

nJrn
fnt.iirntt'irn
Hl?ht"i
fl

!

CO

Cleaning:

Lar-piun-

II j

&

L. H. SPRINGER

CROMWEU. BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...

-

west Gold avenue.

We are going to make our store headquarters for

JOE RICHARDS' CIUAR &TORR

bUHl-nen- a

-

Just

R. PUCCETT1,

-

Mor-rhant-

'

at $3.50.

Ladies'suitstoordor

1

MONLY TOLOAN

11

1

Neckwear.

Walkover Shoes

T. Y. MA.YNARP,

A WOMAN IN

e

to T3V

15

ek-jT.i-

ple Coming Our Way.
Largo memorandum books
5c
Stenographers' note books
,c
utility paper and envelopes, pur
c
Work Kprrmltjr for Maty llaya
box
Only.
bottle Ulunt lliuld gltio., luc
e
John Ne huiili I', iiiiiiiuer of
v inilow similes, on patent
rollers,
M ill eoiiipanv , oIIci-I'hinin
llC to
Jllc
v
ut li ets. n
capacity spring scales., lac winilo
.llure
I Iikii-11 on . u:
ei . per
ui re
vegetable brushes
4e font.
t
f'Hil:
lie
ilnleed
to
tlietlj
Patent harness snaps
:tc
M.l'l iililel , Milleili d. A I't
e
Moth balls, per box
7e elii.-eli'ii'e w III lie niiiiie for erut iliif.
Toy wash boards
lju
(lower sprinklers
Ui: We ulxi iiiiiiiiiluetiii'e hoieo' triuiiiiiiia
llird rages
tir.c to ts.'.e uinl Mine lixiui'Oit. Write for fuel lier
Mocking bird fi)d
ILac iiifoi'ii.ulloli. Address .loliii New lander,
mieel, Alliiliiiei'iue,
Kxtenslon brass curtain rods
lac 4o:i mi, 11I1
Nlckle plated cuspldores
2ac New Mexieo. Aiiiouiiil ie 'dione 4iiX
O
Meat saws
yiic
Tin- - Nliiuer lniiiiliii-iiirlniLamp chimney stoves
'oiiiiniiy.
Sew
hlnea
llutter moulds
Inn mai
12c
rented and sold on
We do not belong to the Ketall
e.ny
Pewlng
payimnta.
machine
21!) West Oold
association.
needles, uit an. I n u
Tllri MAZK,
avenue.
Wm. Kleke, Proprietor.
O
O
Hatst Hall! Hata!
5,500
It In not our ciihtiiiii tu pi nine our-k- i
Will buy tho beautiful Maxwell home
Ivoh, hut wo itre iiroud of tho line
on Copper avenue. Including two lots, of huts wo are pIhiwIhk this Reunon.
with a largo, conveniently arranged We have everything deHlrahlo in
house. There are six fino rooms on headgear for u.nn or hoy and our
the ground floor, large pass pantry, prlreB aro nlwiiv.i rli;ht. Hlmon Stern.
clothes closets, china closet, bath, tho Kullroud Avetmo Clothier.
large hall, etc. Upstairs there la a
very large attic, and servants room;
Notice to the Public.
18x20 foot cement cellar, city water,
The firm of Hill - Lalnlero. arc hi- sewer connections,
nice front and term, ..an heeii mutually dissolved.
back porches, cement yard and
J. 1.. Ijilirlere will rontliiuo tho
This property la for sale at
at the name plaeo and will bIho
this very low figure because Mr. Max- roleet all hllU and pay all Indebted- well has located elsewhere.
See H. iii'hh of the aforesaid firm.
S. Knight at once If you want a beauti
(!KO. I. HIl.I..
ful home cheap.
J. 1.. I.ADHIKKK.
Alliuiiuenpie, N. M., April 22.
F. C. corsets make American
O
ties.
Urns., sole agents.
I'rofoHKional Ini e urtaln and spread
O
rleiinliiK;
MiitlNfaetion
Kunruntepd.
Fire Insurance
Addri'HH, I ul
Moiintiiln road,
Is tho first thing to be considered. Flint utreet. .Mr. .1. I!. Muitln. neur
lroi In and take out a policy ou your
house, lurnituro or stock, and no
wt'nlveihlty
ii. i:i i
liavn a
proicct,'.i.
.ow rates and prompt and Complete htillk III rl;iKl .li.l,oin.
Just
liberal settlement'!.
III.
The I'hoenlx, II. Hi,
Co.
II. J. t AUKKIt, Agmt.
2 IS
South Second Street.
'Phono,
It will pay you to Bee Hull &
Automatic S::s.
mud before purchnblng a
f-

SV ANN

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
r
Jeweiry and Clocks

PRICES.

That Happy Combination Keeps Peo

OUR CHATELAINE

A- -

V

GOOD MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST

to $2.00.

in vcr.

Wm$-

1

SEE

BRING ' to the tye .f tVe
cnrtful
houstkeeer ihe
b'tmuhes of the carpets
her supervision. When
necessary to make tenewals
in Caroets, Rues. MattinL's
ar.d Linoleum visit thilri.'
!'r(1 ?t'e our
stocK otiore nujing.
vcu
wi.l fird it a timetird money
well-seltc-

0C

From

un-d-

) :mm?yx
t
V.'s
'K21

i

1

A

to

Barettes and Hat Pins

House Cleaning Time

UK NT.

I
Tliiecrui in collage. 6ul nurtli
1,'tlK Hh.N
lid itieet.

LfcT US HAVE YOUR ORDER 4.

New Phone $23,

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Liu
and Curtains. House Furnishing: Goods

4, ..uuroii.
r. ti

IJ11K

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.

(miKH8 80MCITKD.

MAIL

.i

imru.

Pallroad Avenue, Orant liulldlnjr.

305

rim

Ifft

post & co.,

e.

it to your interest to trade here

Stcond St., first door south Trimble's sUbls

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

mm

Hinith-I'remle-

111 N.

J.

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

BROTHERS.

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

I hold Kansas 8t.ts Hoard of Hualth License No. 101), and hare had
prm tlcal experience.
fifteen
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I (rive good e price and at
Huh "plmmm In olllce:
Old phone No. 6l; New
plume N.i. .2 . Uel.le.icrt, Mew 'phoue No. 653.

8.JJO

.

Not. 118 and 170
SOUTH SECOND STREET

Krippendorf Shoes I

fit you

ROSENWALD

...

.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

12.0O
15 OO

Up-to--

$ S O.O O.

I

il.OO
1O.0O

Hijh-Giad-

4.7

a4

50

M

First-Clas- s

in

J. MALOY.

.A.

.
$

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

We quote:

A Oo(d B'atk or Grey Chevlt.t Suit at
A Nice Cirty liusincss fuit of
All Wool Suit .it
A
A Swell,
te Business Suit at
A
Business Suit, nil colors, at.
Young Men's Business Suits at
Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, ut
Boy's Three-Pi- t ce Vtstee Hutts, best, nt

.Maple Syrup.

.

Material Price Reductions- - from last lesson.

out in an elegant cloth,
ii all the popular shade taffeta lined, in taffeta
MiU hid skirls ifd jackets- - They are $30

itiii.

at hi' ili'iiiainl f. .r ttaii",
lir
xiiiolio mid other
FrrulihiiiK
i nro in Our nIiii
dirt erRilir.'itorx.
t) supply tlie (Il'IIIHIIll for tllf"!' Hltlrll-H- ,
All
however lurge jour order may lie.
of the ntnnilnnl drain! of soa
oiih
All
Jttt ax cootl Imt a vet tint
house denning lielin liere.

J. L BELL &

--

Of this suit we are making quite a spetlally.
It comes
(Jrey, Brown, Blue and Castor and French Cheviot;
Komaine linec, vst effect j icktt, trimmed
in gilt buttons or fancy braids. C heap
We have marked
at $20.
them at only

$1H

shoe

.........

We wish to call your attention to two of our
If you th nk them woithy
most popular numbers
( f your inspeciirn we shall I e pleased to show you
tlrough our line.

Ladies' Oxfords, tan or black dongola, coin toe.. ,y
$1.50
Ladies U.v lords, buck dongola, diamond tip, coin toe
$1.65
Ladies Oxfords, vici kid, black or tan, hand turn, very soft.. .$2 25
Ladies Oxfords, vici kid, black or tan, hand turn,

Croat1

Just leceived a large consign

Our line cf Men's, II '. nnd Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrivul and we iic prepared to show a
mrst attractive and roTipVr: line in all the popular makes and styles al

poible.

Our Dew Lees of spring shoes for nun, wemen and children
are ready for your inspection.
They represent the latest idens i t
the art of shoenoaking. We call your special attention this week to

,

Spring Apparel

ment of fine

... .at moderate prices

shos

T

No seaon p evious to this has there heen tuch n
popular demand for thU form of weatinjr apparel.
Have you purchased your new suit?
If not, the
the question with yon ia to buy a suit to )our tas'e,
in the latest sty le, and to get same al rensonnh'e as

Nobby Shoes,

Ladies' Oxfords, patent kid, French heel, very swell

Sweetest Thing Out

5?

ladies' Tailored suits.

1

U

Ave

Annuo HI tg., Tliinilaotl R U.
, Albuquerque, N. M-

ind Contuttiiitl
made,
tiHTvevn.
KeiMtiti
PtiiiiH Mini SutilK ttiitha
Hlid I'mt- HaihliiiHH, I'ruptwtl hytfin t( wulrr bup
I MatlllkUX.
StflaXliiM latiH hllraaaal l rviiiLf
ah iumiiim iri(ruit to ii mill if gtvca
CiHUractnitT

t)rt-'Hr-

111 V

.1.

A. SKINNER,
In
Dealer

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
VTOO

WeHt

Borradailei&Col
j

117

oold ave.

I

or
Kailroad Avenue thk albi yrSubarrll.
Kijre kailt iitizs.!
M.
!

ALUUUUtUgUK.

N-

-

aud

Iha Ma.a.

If

